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O regon's higher education power stmcture has
been trying to p revent Portland State University
from becoming a success from the very day U\e
campus opened. Some PSU oldtimers say the mere
fact that PSU is located in the city suggests someone
did not want it to succeed.
The problems PSU needs to overcome will be no
different in the 1990s. The high-tech industries have
located in the suburbs and they want their graduates
learning in the suburbs. The Oregon Electronics Industries even went so far as to submit a proposal to
the Governor's Commission on Higher Education in
Portland suggesting University of Oregon and Oregon State University administer PSU.
As students and faculty at Portland State contend
with higher numbers in classrooms and slowermoving lines, other state universities have been
unwilling to support growth for the urban school. As
the Governor's Commission works to decide the fate
of the university, students, faculty, administrators,
and classified workers have begun to pull together to
make PSlJ a true university for the city of the 1990s
and beyond.
This yearbook is the first issue since 1978. lt attempts to show PSU for what it is and the relation·
ship PSU has to the city of Portland, Oregon, in 1989
and 1990. -Tom Boyd, Editor.

Life in the city
PSU's here to stay
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Presldet1/ Roger &lgitrg/011.

President's Message:
This year has been a time of physical change for Portland State University. Construction of the $11.1-million,
76,500 square-foot expansion to the Branford P. Millar Library has begun. It is a particularly striking and encour·
aging symbol of our progress as an institution. The acquisition of the nearby Fish and Wildliie Building will
provide administrative space and permit us to recover critical classroom space that was converted to offices.
The attention of both the campus and the larger community focused during the year on the work of the
Governor's Commission for Higher Education in the Portland Metropolitan Are.1. TI1e Commission's recommen·
dations, due to the Governor in November of 1990, will s ignificantly influence Uie future of PSU for years to
come.
The 1989-90 academic year had a particularly distinctive international flavor. Under an agreement 1vith the
Khabarovsk Institute of National Economy, PSU is offering the first American-style MBA program in the Soviet
Union. Also new is the North Pacific Applied Research Center, which draws Oil 16 disciplines to help area busi·
nesses cultivate international language and cultural proficiencies. In addition, the International Studies Program,
with the assistance of tlie World Trade Center of Portland, sponsored for the second year a conference of special·
ii.'15 from tlie Soviet Union, China, et al, and the U.S. examining economic cooperation across the Pacific.
Portland State is a young institution in tlie most vital and dynamic part of Oregon. Titls year, as in prior years,
the University has made real progress. A search for a new President to lead PSU is presently underway, and I am
confident that the University is well positioned to conti nue its quest for academic excellence.
ROGER N. EOClNGTON
Interim President
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Millar Library addit1011 011 the South P11rk Blocks.
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OWN
PSU

's location
has everything to do
with the character of
PSU. There are only a
handful of true urban
universities in the
nation. The urban
influence on PSU
ranges from the
demographics of the
students to the classes
that are offered.
Photos by Tom Boyd.
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Living in the
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Tlie Yankte 01ampio11s statue i11 tht Sc/loo/ of Busimss A.tministmtio11 rourtynnf W11s CT<"ated in 1983 /Jy Thomas I.. M~mwfi.
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Menger
Actor talks about
founding Loose Screws
Michael Menger has been a major talen t in the PSU
Theater Arts deparbnent, as weU as bcing a very
entertaining individual He acts, he writes, he works
backstage for music, dance, and opera productions.
Besides all of that, he is the founder of an improvisational theater group ca lied Loose Screws. He also
consented to do an interview with us.
Question: So teU me about this Loose Screws business.
Michael's Answ er: Okay, well, Loose Screws is an
improvisational group that I fom1ed, in the fall of
1988, and we've performed in places such as the
studio theater here at PSU, and in Smith Center, and
at the Bridgeport Pub. And we performed in the state
pen, which was quite a show, quite an experience.
There are 14 of us in the group right now, but it
fluctuates,.and we have auditions once a year. We're
trying something experimental by putting on a show
with the Judy Patton Dance Company. And that's
one thing l do.
Q: Goes over well, does it?
Michael: It goes over really well. People eat it up.
Our first show was really well publicized, and it
packed the theater, we had not only people sitting in
the aisles, but also people standing against the walls.
Tons of people, we must of had like 150 in there and
I think it only seats about 85, which was really cool.
Q: What did you do in the faU?
Michael: Around town I was doing a thing called
Murder For Sale, which is a lso improvisational theater, and basically what that involves is th at people
throw a party and they have a murder, like for 150
people and they're walking arow1d and then the
characters come in and play out the murder ;rnd fight
and stuff, so that was a lot of fun.
Q: Tell me about playing Puck in the show Midsummer Night's Dream here at PSU.
Michael: First of all, this is the first Shakespeare
I've done on stage, so it's a big thing for me. I a lways
wanted to do this part, but never thought I cou Id
because I \WIS too ta.II. But Glen Gauer, the director,
thought I was physical enough. He wanted a Puck
that could be really small and the.n whoosh, really
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big. So that's been a lot of fun. What I' ve done with
this production is look for the animal qualities in
Puck, and try to make him less human. It's a physical
part, which I really enjoy. I' m taking a lot· of those
dance classes now.
Q: You're majoring in Theater?
M.ic.hael: I think so. Every once in a while you get
scared and think, okay, um,um, I'm going to major in
English now because what can you do with a 111eater
degree anyway. I t,hin.k a lot about it, I think you
worry about it more than with other careers because
you wonder where the money is going to come from,
and what am I going to do? But if I'm really going to
make it I think I would go for movies, as far as
money, but I don't think that's where my forte lies, I
think my forte lies on the stage, because I really
thrive on the response you get from the audience.
You get a high from that. That's really what l love. l
really would love to direct.
-A llison Howard.

Opposite P".~c: Obl'ro11 (Rob<•rt Flick>
aud (Michael Meug....r) sclit.·u1c during
A Mid Stt1n1nt."r Nigh/'~ Drtr1111.
Top: 1'11tk fMidind Meuxerl l<TISt'S
Pcasd1fosso111 (Rose Wi11g,.,,/.,d1!.
Left: Mic/111c/ Mc11ger p1111S<'S l1t1ckstngt
after n11ply111g his 111nkN1p 111
1m·pamtio11 for tlie slraw.
Above: Mic/me/ Mc11,~tr.
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Russell wrestles
Dan Russell, a junior and finalist
tional championship for the past
for the Sill I layward award which
three years. RusseU has been ranked
recognil.CS On.-gon's Amateur
third in the nation at all levels at 158
Athlete of the Year, has continued
pounds.
to dominate his opponents at every
At the end of the wrestling sealevel. A four-lime state champion at son this year, Russell received AUGresham I ligh School. Russell has
Amcrican honors which go to the
increaSt.'CI his momentum here at
top eight wrc:.tlers in each weight
PSU, winning the Divis ion n nadivision at lhc 60th NCAA Division
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I Wrestling Championships.
" ext year's my last year, I'll be
graduating at the end of winter tenn.
I'd really like to have four Division n
titles and top it off with the CAA
Division I championship. I'm really
looking forward to seeing how I do
next year," Russell said. -Allison
I lownrd.

Opp1»11t I"·''"' Dan Rit..,.-1/, o
1u1uor.11r1'Jtf'ln.~ for his 11u1trl1 u1it11
1111 Ok/11ho111a wr,,;t/cr. P11t 51111111.
by v1>11al1:111,~ a t>ictory RJ"x·ll
U'Oll I/it- llldtCJi by a J'lll
141, Q.11 R11""1I taA.ts 011 /\'.ny's
top-n111W Sct>tl Sd1lnchrr al tl1t
NCM All·Stnr Cfn,..1c 111 1t1r
Mc111or111I Cc.,,;.-..•11111. Tiu· "''"'''
dmiv.
Bottom D"'1 RK.;.«!lt "I?"''~ Iii•

UNI!>"

{o1Ul'ttlS (I\~ fac~ nJaJli'UtlT hl

arwt}JtT r"ft"llUI

&IMm rigl1I 0.111 RJK«il, PSU'<
tl1ir•i·ti111r NCAA Dll>i<io11 II
clwn1pio11.
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RUIBAL TAKES

FIFTH AVENUE

When Film Comminee Coordina1or Mark Ruiba.l heard in Sep1embcr '89 1h:u the Fifth Avenue Cinema was being p111
up for sale. he knew !here had 10 be a way to gel funding from the universily to buy ii. So !here was. Ruibal was able 10gel111
from !he Academic Equipmenl fund, and 1/3 from !he IFC's Special Project~ fund to pon:hase the building. He wmued the
space 10 show !he Fi lm Committee's quanerly film series as wel l as make 1he space available for 1hc res! of 1he universi1y.
Ruibal began his years of s1uden1 involvemelll al PSU a.\ a sound mixer for the s1udcn1 group Cabarc1 and siuden1
produc1ions. He then became coordinator for Cabaret and began doing sound mixing for the Popular Music Board on Fridny~
which he cominucd to do all of '89- ·90 as well.
As Film Commi11ec Coordinator for 1990. Ruibal made a big s plash in purchasing the Fifth Avenue Cinema. bu! is
concerned by wha1 he feels is a lack of 1rus1 among the administration and facul1y. "If we don'! make ii happen now, or ii
lizz.les out, then ii may never happen again," he said.
A~ for his plans for nex1 year. '"l'cl love 10 gel someone else 10 do wh:u I do wi1h the Film Commincc :mcl Popular M
Board. Po1en1ially I'd like 10 be a studc m for a whi le. because I do like 30 hours a week at 1hc 1wo jobs and I'd like 10 devO!t
more lime 10 my studies:· Ruibal said. -Allison Howard.
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l CINEMA ]
avenue

Opposite f"S"' Mark Ruiln/ -la1ul, oul<idt lltt Slit
ti•• 11t11• /romr of tlli'
PSU Film Cmrrmi/t,Y.
Arour: MDrk Ruihll display< a J5mm film rt'd 111 Ilk'
Stil An'11U' Cmaiia'$ fl'l'lldimt ""'"'·
Ltft. Mark Ruiml.
A1n111t Cinmra l>1117d111g //UJ/ L<
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Portland's close
proximity to the Willnmelle n11d Columbia Rivers nffect
11enrly l'Vi!l')/Olll!·s
everyday life. For
5()111~. it 's 011ly
wniti11g n few
111i1111ll'S i11 lmffic
while n dmwbridge
lets n ship pass. For
others, ii is n wny of
life or n "I.my of
111nki11g a living.
Photos by Tom Boyd.
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to

graduate
Even Multiple Sclerosis can't
keep Linda from education.
P ortland State University students have grown
accustomed to seeing the happy, glowing, refreshing
face of one of its most popular students. She g lides
quickly and confidently down the school's corridors
as she says hello to passersby. Many students stop to
d1at with her and carry her books or aid her in other
ways. MO$t, however, appear sin1ply in awe of this
young woman.
Linda Akagi, Japanese American and 33 years old,
is a paraplegic due to Multiple Sderosis. Her illness
was diagnosed very early a nd she doesn't remember
mud1 about her life before MS. However, she doesn't
worry about it either or let her illness get her down.
She's a detemuned, active woman, tlirilled and excited with life. One o f her current activities indudes
fundraising for an organization for the handicapped
called SOAR- Shared Outdoor Adventure Recreation.
Ha ving attended Portland sd1ools for 23 years,
s he eagerly awaits her graduation day. She attended
Madison High Sd1ool and graduated at age 23. She
recalls being 18 while her fellow dassmates were 14.
She says s he enjoyed Madison as mud1 as she does
PSU, but added that PSU cou ld improve on its
handicap accessibility. "TI1e elevator buttons are too
high", she said.
Titis term Linda will be graduating with a BS in
Psyd1ology, her favorite subject. She highly rt.'COmmends Professor Maynard, as he has a great degree
of knowledge on the field's current issues and great
empathy for people suffering psychologically.
Altliough Linda was sd1edllled to graduate in
June 1989, she suddenly became ill two months beforehand. "l came home and my stomach was hurting'', s he said. Her stomach pain resulted from an
appendicitis and since she required surgery she was
forced to stay out of sd1ool the entire term. A familiar problem for her. Altliough she's fully recovered
now, she's constantly awa re that obstacles sud1 as

18

this are always present.
Getting through college has required tremendous
endurance and commit- ment, and Linda eagerly awaits
its finality. She attendetl graduation ceremonies in June
1989, and can proudly display her graduation pictures.
Now it's just a matter of wrapping up tlie ends by completing those dasses she was required to drop.
What's left for Linda? Well, in her own words, "No
more school! It's time to move on. I want to get a job."
Ideally, she'd like to work at the Oregon Health Sciences
University and has put in applications there. She believes
her greatest skills are in the researcli and clerical areas,
and as usual, recognizes that she can do almost anything
she desires. -Gwen Thompson.

' it's time
to move on.
I want to
get a job.'
- Linda Akagi

U/lper l<ft: Li11dn Akngi talks 011
t/r" pay 1tlro11es i11 S111ilh
Mtr11orinl Center to her frimds.
Lower left: Pickiug n tasty trnrt
from tire t"11dirrg mac/1i11es in the
l>i.'t'l11e11t of S111it/r Memorial
Ce11trr cmr be a difficult task fur
mryl10<1y, rix11 Li11dn.
Upper rig/rt: U11dn Akngi is
ofte11 fn1strntcd wit/1 b11ildi11g
designs I/Ult 011/y 11cro111111odn1<
upri,~/lt /11/llUllLS.
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Margaret
Wharton
"Well, l talk a lot. I won the
fourth grade "blabbermouth" competition. I was only 48 words a
minute less than JFK. 252 words a
minute...or was it 352..1 can't remember. He was like 4-00 and I was like
352 or something...and that was ad
lib. Tt was pretty funny ... you get
talking about some pretty odd
things. I seem to remember cows
and g lue somehow com ing into the
picture," said "blabbermouth"
Margaret Warton, who among other
things was the coordinator of tlie
Music Committee last year.
Warton is a woman who never
stops going. Her notebook filled
with scliedules and appointments is
her bible. She has sud1 a demand on
her time that she even schedules in
her swimming time every day.
"Right now, I'm just doing the
flute ensemble and teaching students, and that's basically it, because
I'm getting my d1cmistry degree this
year. I don' started playing in the
sixth grade, which is late for flute
players. My first smool didn't even
have a band, so I kinda learned on
my own, but then my parents decided that I was doing weJI enough
to have a private teacher. I got a
private tead1er up here, John May.
who just passed a way a couple
months ago. I studied with him for
eight years. For about three of those
years, he gave me my lessons free,
because we couldn't afford lessons.
l' d just bring a loaf of homemade
bread and some home laid eggs and

20

H.•111,,,1 Ldt A-t.1rx.1r,·1 ~,,,,,,,,,,, l""cticts 011 t1
Sotunla11 01
Plt11tr> lty
Tum Boyd. Ltfl. l'Jluu/011 pl"~' u <o/11 d11ri11g a

~pr111g

5,,,,,,. ,,.,,,._.,

Urvw" 8ng (Ouu·rt nt I 111r11l11 111111. l'ltnto by
Dc·bbir: 1-1111/irt &1t1tuu. Mnr~11rc.•t Wl111rlu11
lt'iltiS "xroup of /101tfl'.'>f .. ''"'"'·""

«mccrt. Plro/01 /I~ DrN•ie I /al/1ck.

that would be how I would pay for
my lessons uvcry week," recalled
W«rton with a smile.
Whcrt• did \.\tarton get her
inspiration?
"C.1rol Smith, my first band
director, wa;, really kind of an in..,p1ration to me, because I saw a woman
st,1nding up there on the podium
taking ,1 whole band and telling them
what to do. I had never seen or even
heard of a woman conductor a l that
point, and you still don't find them
anywhere. So that was really eye
opening for me that this wom.111 who
was so 'killed would just be stnnding
up thcrl.' and it made me feel like that
was something that I could always
do if I wantl>d to. So really she w.1s
like one of my first inspirations. She

Urcnt'U Bax

doesn' t even know that.
Warton has definite ideas on
what it takes lo be the best.
"You have to be into the music
aspect o( it. Into the .:ictual musicality. BecauSt' if you're not, then you
lose it and you'll just o,ound like
somebody who'i. ju~t trying to get
through a piece, instcild of someone
who takes the piece .ind says, 'Here.
This is how il slwuld be played.' You
h~vc to have lhal kind of confidence.
You have to be nble to lum around
lo the audience and '-'ly, 'This is how
it's sup~ to go. I don't care if
you agree or not, thi~ i~ how it's
~uppl!St'd lo be.' And if you end up
sounding apologetic to the audience,
then they don'l l.1kc you as a very
~i ncere artist." -Michelle Keesecker.
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RACISM
SUCKS
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the
concrete
classroom

Fo rmal classes aren't
the only teaching
n1erhod Po rtland rare
Univers ity has to
teach its s tudents.
Much is lea1ned just
by be ing in an urban
environn1e nt and
talking to the p eop le
~v ho inha bit it.
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U11prr l.J.it: Old Tow11, Tlurd ai11/ IJ11ms1dc.
Op/JOStlt' p11gc Marti11 L11tl1"r Ki11g IJ/vcl. nud
Rus.•«11 St. Al>0t'I': Mark Stuck.-r a{ t/1,• l'SU
Co'11111111Jity Psyrltology Grr>"J' fills cup~ 1uitlr
l1.w1"rdcr111ic needles as 1~irt of a kit 1/1111 will lie
11[i;;tnlntled lo i11lrnt't.'llPrtsdr11~~ users al a local
s.c.·rv"·eor~~1nu:.nliotJ. Lnrgt•st: K.._•u l<vse.
1m-sidwt of Vrts for Vets. fills 0111 a
qu~lf1J11t111irt• lu ~11thl'r iu(oruurtiou fr~uu
l10,,1cless t't.'lt·m11s llznt ll'ill ::-lll'J'ltiuu•nt tlu· 199()
Cmsus. Vt•tcm11 Ricluml SJM11tgl1•rt1vis fo1111d
~lrt·11i11s ;,, 0111 Ta1v11 il'11~11 Rose iutervicrved
him. Left: A 1111111 wl1<1 call; hims.:/{ Sk.-d1•r,
found tlry lc111pornry sltcltcr under an OVt'rpas.::
11..xt to c111111ms. Photos by Tom lloyd
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Dinsmore econon11zes
A single mother makes it through tough times, and ends up a winner.
''Plim your life, make goals, and go for it," advises
grad uate student Rebecca Dinsmore. Dinsmore, who
worked her way through school while on welfare and
raising a baby, has followed her own advice.
Recently awarded for outstanding achievement in
Economics, Dinsmore is in her fifth year at PSU and
working towards a Masters in Economics.
ln the spring of 1989 the Economics Department St.~
lected DiJ1smore one of two graduating senjors to receive the Carl Campbell Award. TI1is yearly award,
named after a former member of the department, honors
the "outstanding senior economics major." No money is
givei1 but the winner's name is added to a plaque which
hangs in the lobby.

26

Nathaniel, her four and a half year old son, has mo
vated Dinsmore to keep going. " I was afraid of staying
on welfare m1d not being able to take care of my son,"
s he said. "Nathaniel has only lOlown me as a student,"
s he added.
Dinsmore said that the school should be more supportive of students with chi ldren. She has been having
trouble finding child care and was turned down by the
Helen Gordon Childcare Center despite the fact that
Nathaniel was at the top of the waiting list. TI1e reason1
He is a boy and they had too mMy boys.
Rebt.'Cca's interest in Intemational Economics was fostered by a four year stay in Japan where she taught Eng•
lish and would like to retum after completing her de-

gree. She has been awarded an internship at First Interstate Bank where she
works 20 hours a week and receives
three graduate credits.
"I'll be glad to finish. It is a hard
way to do it, working and raising a
child. I wouldn't want to do it again
and I wouldn't advise it," she concluded. -Debbie Hallick.
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BLACK

CULTURAL

AFFAIRS

BOARD
The Black Cultural Affairs Boord
had another successful year at
Portland State which incl uded a
wide range of well-received events.
Tile purpose of the BCA B as
sta ted in their constitution is "to
provid e cultural and socia l events
to enhance the campus experience
and education of PSU black students, to p rovide programs and experiences for the student body tha t
reflect the nature and character of
the black experience, and to provide programs and avenues to
increase and improve the communication and interaction of the
u niversity and the Black community."
The SCAB sponsors many campus activities whjcJl include theater
productions, dances, speakers,
d ebates and art exhibits, but Black
History Month and the accompanying events was the group's
biggest effort.
On Feb. 8 a fictional play called
'The Meeting" whicll describes the
meeting and conversations of
Martin Luther King Jr. and Mal-
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colm X, played at the Interstate FireBlack History Month finished
house Cultural Center. Feb. 9 kjcked
with a MulliculturaJ Awareness
off an African-American Crafts Bazaar Workshop at PSU on Feb. 27 led
held here in Smith Memoria l Center.
nationally known Dick Gregory,
A "Shock" concert was held Feb. 16 in who also gave a lecture that evethe Nordic Room, and a Soul Food
ning at Jefferson High Scllool. Day was held on Feb. 23.
Allison Howard.

Opposite /Xl8" Trc11I
Aldridge nets as
M.C. nnd disk jockey
fora BCAB
spo11sorcd da11ce.

Top: M11sicin11 Greg
Mntlris performs at
tlw Gospel Fest
during Black History
Mo111/1.
Left: Dick Gregory
lends n M11ltic11lt11ml
Airureiress Workslro1>
i11 lro11or of Black
History Mo11tlr.
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ROLL
A ,ccomplishing a roll in a kayak with smooth precision
and no hesitation is one of the accomplishments a 'yakker' can
aspire to.
Tiw PSU Outdoor Program teaches safe kayaking skills to
students who want to learn the fine art of running a river in the
agile kayaks. TI1e weekly class starts out watching videos in the
oor office. The group then goes to the pool to practice their
skills for the real rapids.
"After eight weeks in the pool, we are going to run the
Clackamas River as a class... I'm a litl'le apprehensive because
of the roll but I'm still comfortable because I'm not afraid to
leave the boat," said Jeff Shearer. ''Your technique has to be
perfect, if you lift your head, you won't come up ... and it's hard
to orientate yourself upside-down under water."
Lee Shissler, who learned kayaking through the ODP, is one
of three instructors who team teacl1 the class. Even though he
has been kayaking for four years, he still considers himself
"mediocre". '1t can take someone two hours or six months just
to learn to roll- it took me six months."
So far, all eight boaters in the class have picked up the roll.
Even though a considerable amount of energy is devoted to
learning the roll, some boaters just don't bother. They would
rather co11centrate on bracing tecluuques so they don't tip over
in the first place. Doug !Pihlaja, the ODP coorcHnator and
kayak instructor, agrees tl1at U1e roll is not a priority, but said
"if they try the roll and get good at it, they will try other, more
difficu lt maneuvers and feel more confident in emergency
situations."-Tom Boyd
Top: Todd Cr*
11lt<?11pls lo block a lhmw
from Heidi Vn11 Cnlair i11

n gm1ie of kaynk
keep-a-way.

Rig/11: Doug Piillnjn
leaclzl'S Per S1u.:cl111n11 lo
roll kayak.
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Left: Heidi Van Cnlcar 11mctius /lie l11i15llllp al tlrr pool tYlg~. Tlr" /rip-snap i;
11oce;..;a1y lo nmmrplis/1 a smoot/1 ml/.
Top: Doug Pililnja <l1ows P"lfl"'
rmdawnlrr form lo roll a kn!J<lk. Plwlos
l'!J Tom Bo!J<I.
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Union serves
women's

"We're looking at
expanding child
care either at Helen
Gordon or in other
ways to meet the
needs of women
with children on
campus which is a
large percentage."
- Denise Morris

711i> 1•1ge: 0..ni!'i' Morris amt Cnmi//r
Elliot arr memb.•rs <if llie Wameu's U11io11
wlticlt /lrovides admcacy 1111d ;upporl for
Ul(),111!" 011 auupus.
Opposite page: Memlll!rs 1if Ille Wo111e11's
U11io11 partldpttlr in a mlly for women';

rights.
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The women's union provides
rmation, education, creative
rt, and advocacy for women. lt
coordinates and promotes
Is and functions o( particular
t to women. The union serves
a resource and gives referrals for
pus and community organizaThey also sponsor and consor activities like workshops,
, speakers, and social and
litical events.
The women's union encourages
1en to bring their ideas to a sup. e forum to enable the Wliver-

sity and student govemment to
better meet women's needs.
This year they have been working on expanding the library and
trying to create a more broad based
network of resources, s uch as a crisis
line, counselling, transitional shelters, food availability, and health
care.
"We're looking at expanding
child care either at Helen Gordon o r
in other ways to meet the needs of
women with children on campus
whid1 is a large percentage," said
next year's coordinator Denise

Morris about future plans.
Other plans indude a s trong
focus on ed ucation and consc:iousraising, demystification of the
women's union and the women's
studies program. They also hope
to build strongE;r alliances with
other unions.
All people, regardless of race,
age, or sexual orientation are encouraged to visit the office, become involved as a volunteer, or
apply for a practicum position.
- Mid1elle Keesecker
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Students
Against
Apartheid
S tudents Against Apartheid was fonned in 1980
by two brothers, Abdi and Mohamed Hassan, whose
goal was to increase the level of PSU students and faculty awareness regarding South African issues.
The two wanted to create forums of discussion to
cover the areas of political, social and economic disparity leveled at the disadvantaged majority in that country. The group sponsored and cosponsored various
speakers, film and video presentations, art exhibits and
cultural events during the group·s early years.
Also, a literature table was maintained which offered
students free materials of contemporary and historical
relevance.
As membership increased, so did branches outside of
PSU. 1l1ere are branches at the University of Oregon,
Oregon State University and the University of Washington. SAA also works with students at Reed and Lewis
and Clark, as well as many of the high schools in Portland. These separate branches and individual students
or groups, sharing identical goals and objectives,
continue to get support and guidance from SAA
throughout the year and regard their support of each

(

Abow: MQ/wmmnd Hnsso11 ;pruks lo t/i;,
local prr:ss about the euil of Colee
staiJi11s i11 South Afriro.
Right; Students Agnmsl Apartheid
slrrJWttt llreir disgust for tlu: mdsl k11/i11g
of Mrtlgeln Senrw al the Rmnbow Rally Irr
Plom'!l!r Courthouse Sqrtarr.

~-
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Ac1srJ<fTl4

THE ~ILLER5 OF MllLG-ETA

&low: Karl Scllomlmrg is working
witlt 51111/w ts Agai11sl Apartheid
by rrlmsi11g /tis polilicn/ arl for a
$15 do11alio11.
Bdow Lt.f l: Molmmmnd Hnssa11
sltowtrl his support for the Rtii11bow
/Vllly. Photos by Tom Boyrl.

other as an essential part of achieving their missionkeeping this social catastrophe, "a crime against humanity", a t the forefront of the Americru1 conscience
and the politica l agenda, as a result.
This year the group sponsored South AfricaJ1
Awareness Night A large number of peop le turned
out in support and to just enjoy the festivities. The
p lay "Never in a Thousand Years", by Salaelo Maredi
was put onandTI1e Brown Sis ters perfonned, but the
highlight of the evening was the speaker, Li.ndiwe
Mabuuza. Mubuuza, the U.S. representative of the
African Nationa l Congress, served the last nine years
in Scandinavian countries to bring understa nding of
the South African struggle to that pa.rt of the world
-Gwen Thompson.
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Exibiting
Art

'The Art Exh ibition Committee
is a s tudent group, a volunteer
group who is responsible for the
works we hang in our galleries. TI1e
members help... l try to make it a
learn ing ei.-perience, particularly so
the people that are interested in art
can get real hands on experience
about wha t goes on in a gallery. Our
primary concern is to show a good
quality of artwork here so that students who never leave campus have
an idea of what's going on, and we
try to be fairly representative. We try
to be timely. You know, the best we
can do on a limited budget. A lot of
artists who show here do so with
new work, sometimes established
artists who just want to see what the
reaction is to their latest direction,"
sa id Sharlene Levesque, Director of
Littman and White Galleries and
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Coordinator of the Art Exhibition
Committee.
There were 65 members on the
Art Exhibition Committl.'e U1is year,
with half a dozen members most
intimately involved. The committee
met regularly to view slides of vi1rious works and decide which artists
to present in shows. A reception
marks the opening of ead1 show, and
student members have an opportunity to be in on the whole process,
from creating press releases and
announcements, to hanging and
taking down ead1 show.
"l11e show that's up right now
(Feb 7) is a triumph. The show that
was originally scheduled was canceled," said Levesque. 'This Gwen
Davidson {the artist featured), she
got her MFA here in 1986, s he's bc.""en
working in this direction. I went to

her studio, l liked the work, and"
showed it and she got a call from
biggest art gallery in town. And
they're interested. 111at was grea~
you know, lhat launched her now.
And that makes us feel like every·
body benefited from that.
"We have two shows a month,
ten months of the year. It's a very
heavy sd1edu le, it's more than
commercial galleries have. But 11-e
treat U1e two galleries separately.
We only hang photographs in the
White Gallery bL'Cause it's not 54.'cure for anything else. It gets mm
attention than the Littm1111 Gallery
does- there an:? people who don't
even know we are here, and it p<lill
me, because we put a lot of hard
work in here. We take it very seriously," said Levesque.
TI1e committee does not sholl'

Adjact'lll: /\s..;;;stnut
Cnl/,-1y dim:tur P11trick
Tt'tl!~"'' St'n.ot-s rcfrrsl1·
111t•uf.$ 111 au Ari

C.xt1nli1io11 Co1111111t1t•,•
OJ't'Jting ill lfll' l.ilt1111111

Callcrv.

Milld/1•::

·77,,.

Ril~>o11

Wom1111."' a tapestry l>y
Cc)fJ$ln11ct 1111111 l.S
t!X'OUlllltYi ill

/ht•

l.t/llUflll

Ca/lay.

Far /.,ft· M1•mlll!rs 11{ the
W,,;t Fonmt

Ta1~~try
t~il1iflt

s11en1..;;orc-rl Jltr Rt.sh

Factor tapt'Slry sl1ol'' nt

PSLl 1•11jny //tt· cnmaru1f<oric al Ille• 01~·11i11,~.
Plmt1tS l1y Dd•l•h· /-/a/ll(k.

student work in the galleries because
dents probably have not accumulated a large enough body of work to
fill the space. They do show ex-PSU
student's work occasionally. Local
galleries often send artists to the PSU
galleries if they think the work might
be too risky for their own.
Levesque was a volunteer with
the Art Exhibition Committee before
becoming Coordinator at the begin·
ning of the ye:ir. She has previously
raised sheep and been a spinner, as
well as wri ting an international
newsletter for sht.'Cp farmers imd
wool spinners. As an Art major,
Levesque's interest is textiles, and
she spends time assisting to create
rostumes for U1c theater a rts productions.
"I love my job, it's the job you
love to hate," Levesque said.

"There's tons of paperwork.
Everybody just devotes tons of
hours on their own time, and l think
that's pretty remarkable," she
added. "We " njoy what we d o. I
think it's a privilege to be here. This
is a n opportunity for all of us to
learn things that we' re interested in.
And you can't beat that."
Levesque sa id there are two
assistant~: Lori Wertgen, the clerical
assistant, and Patrick Teague, the
gallery assistant. Tt>ague wi.U be the
director next year.
"TI1is is his second year as an
assistant," Levesque said. "TI1cre
has to be continuity here, learning
the ins a nd outs with all the d epartments. We do a lot of cooperative
shows. We' re doing a women's
show, for Women's History Month.
We work with every department

here in order to get our work done,
so you need that continuity," observed Levesque.
The group has a lready begun
scheduling shows for 1990·91 and
has almost filled all the openings for
the whole year, so they ar e now
planning for hvo years a head in
some cases.
"This is a large space," said
L...vesque. " It's a very un ique and
beautiful space. We've always had a
premier space, and Lhat's one of the
re11sons we are able to attract the
caliber of people that we do, and also
because we try to support them as
much as we can. We'd like more
students to come in and see the
shows, <1nd if they don't like them,
m11ke suggestions for what U1ey' d
like to see. That's what were here
for." -Allison How.ird.
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Student

JUSTICE
PSU's Administration of
Justice association takes
on some heavy topics .
.ll'T'

J.he Administration or Justice Association (AJA)
has been trying to fly for the last 17 years. We've been
active two years now and l think thnt is a good sign,"
said Aleta joy Talley, President or the 89-90 AJA.
"In one short year, we have changed our reputation
from that of bone.head cops and all the garbage that goes
along w ith the idea of cops, to nn organization that is
socially concious and is active in affocting change on
campus," s he sa id.
Although Ad ministra tion of Justice is generally
understood to only incl ude the a reas of law, this year's
AJA has addressed ma ny issues brondening their appeal
to the university. The Coke Boycott Coalition, which has
since segued into the Anti Apartheid Task Force, started
with the AJA.
'1ustice covers every ru.pect or lifo- social, ethical- not
just law enforcement and corrections. This was the idea
when we decided we should address apartheid," s.1id
Talley. "It was our idea originally that ir we form a
coalition or students to address this issue that we are
going to be more effective, stronger, and seen as a force
to be reckoned with instead or just the cop shop that
nobody has ever paid attention to."
The AJA has also increased its appeal towards students who are interested in the field of justice. During
the fall tern' the AJA had several guest speakers attend
meetings. Tom Culhane, a personnel representative or
Al"'"' Alrdn /111( Tnllry <prob at n
Cok.' 1~11/C(>ll 11rrss rimfemocc
wrllo Molrnrrrrrrad Ht1ss1111.
1'/10111 IJy Tom Royd.

Right·

L1st1~uiug

la otl1cr

'"l'll<wtr,.,., Ale.In /11y Talley
n11s11\'rrd q111':>llm1s nblmt ll1e Coke
l1rrym11 '"""" Photo l1y Tom Boijd
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Below: T/r( AJA lz11s group
1n&li11gs i11 1v/1ic/1 111f'.111bers
discuss ways to promote Ille
Admi11istr11tio11 of Justice a11d
some of tire ca11s<s tlrey luwt
c/rose11. Photo by Tom Boyd.
Below lt'fl: Afoda /oy Talky
speaks to a Park Block crowd to
misc lite Coke ""1,JColl iss11c. Photo

by Liz Koo1selln.

the CIA spoke on his experiences as an agent and
about the skills necessary to be considered as a candidate for recruitment Officer Oi£f Madison of the
Drug and Vice Unit in the Portland Police Bureau
talked about his work, and a member of the District
Attorney's office, Michael Brown, attended a meeting to talk about the prosecution of gang members.
"Beyond the general appeal, a presentation benefits those who a re considering a career in law as
well as those in the decision making process,"
wrote Talley in a letter to one of the s peakers.
The AJA presently sits on the Campus Safety
Task force and has a representative, Talley, on the
Administration of Justice department faculty
search committee.
Another thing that has marked this year's AJA as
different from tl1e past is tl1at they made money. In
three days a bake sale held during the fall term
netted tl1em $180. A request for funding was also
made to the IFC to help fund a monthly newsletter
and purchase T-shirts.
The AJA is interested in reaching out to more
freshman students and increasing the active membership. "Students who are interested in any justice
related issues are encouraged to participate," said
Talley.
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Childcare on camp
The Helen Gordon Child Devel·
opment Center is a university-operated service that provides a quality
educational laboratory preschool/
extended day program for children
2 to 6 years of age. The center primarily serves the child-care needs of
Portland State University students,
although a number of slots are set
aside for the children of faculty,
staff, and members of the commu·
nity. lt is conveniently located on
campus.
Enrollment is ba...00. on the date of
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appbcation and there is usually a
lengthy waiting list of up to 18
months, according to the centers
director Margaret Browning. However, parents can get lucky and have
a much shorter wait, depending on
the child's age and days of the week
that child care is required, i.e. MWF,
or TTh. Presently there are 107
children en.rolled, 96 per day plus
part-time.
Besides the obvious conveniences
of having a preschool/ daycare
program on campus, the center also

offers two other great benefits to 11'
university. It enables students from
education, psychology, and related
fields to complete course requirements through observation, practicum, or research activities. Also,
faculty members use the center fqr
their own research projects. The
center also provides employment
opportunities for students, both
work study and regular wage, who
are enrolled in full-time course1\
Volunteers also assist the center by
donating their services to the pro-

Opposite page: The clrildre11 from tire Hele11
Ccrdo11 01ild Deuelop1111mt Cc11tcr assemble
for a field trip. Photo by Kat/1y 5clinss.!rr.
Left: A lt!>lcl1er romfvrls her wenry clrildr.:11.
Photo by Kathy Sclinsse11.
&low left: Tricydcs are provided for the kids
to ride i11 tire play aren. Photo by Steve
Martine.
Btl<nu: Helen Cerdan Child Development

Center is l«nted at 1609 SW l21/r. Photo by
Tom Boyd.

gra m.
Harriet Jackson, a student worker at
the Center, described two fea tures which
makes it stand out. "Because the Center
hires students from various ethnic a.nd
cultural backgrounds, the students are
exposed to cultural diversity", she explained. Also, children are exposed to
elements of real life through situational
set-ups, for example, a post office and
another day a supermarket. "The children are given play money and encouraged to pretend at grocery shopping",
Jackson said. - Gwen Thompson.
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Abdingdon Square
Abingdon Square, by Maria lrene Fornes, wns put on by Lhe Theater Arts department foll term with
great success. The play, which ran Nov. 2-11 in the auditorium, was a melodrama of emotiona l crimes
committed by husband, wifo, parent, chi ld Clnd lover, each against each other.
Directl'<l by Julie Akers, Scenes by Glenn Gauer, Light Design by Joanne Daschcl, and Costume Design
by Sar;ih Andrews-Collier.-Allison How;ird
CAST
Juster
Marion
Mich<tel
Frank
Mary
Minnie
ll1c Glazier

ll1om~

). Laidlaw
Brandee Graff
1
ichola~ Woloschuk
Rod L Johnson
Krista Lynn Bourquein
M ii lie Hoelscher
R.indal Adams

*************

A future for
Sarcophagus
"We assume that there is no safe dose of rad iation, no threshold for the ad verse effects of radiation.
Thus, any sma ll dose wil l cause a proportional iJ1crease in the probability of d eveloping cancer," said
Peter Robert Ga le.
Gale was the inspiration for the character of Ky le
in the p lay Snrcopling11s, performed by the Theater
Arts Deparbnent this spring.
Snrcoplingu~ addresses the modern day topic of
nucl e11r power and the very real danger of accidents
and their consequences to Earth and its inh,1bitants.
Written by Vladimir Guba ryev
Directed by William Ta te
Scene Design by Glen Ga uer
Costu me Design by Sa rah Andrews-Collier
Light Design by Thomas Laidlaw
CAST
Lydia Stepanova Ptitsyna
Maria Hulse Zirion
Anna Petrovna
Roxanne Rosenbla tt
Lev J vanovich Sergeyev
Darrell Miller
Vera (Fai th )
Shonna Ma ll;i rd
Nadezhda (I-lope)
Diana Madaricta
Lyubov (Charity)
Joelle Anthony
Investigator
Scotl Finlayson
Peter Gray
Kyle
Cyclist
Don Sager
Klava
Alex Davis
Fireman
Rob Harrison
Driver
Lisa K. Graham
Director of Nuclear
Power Station
l3n.1ce D. Bowman
Geiger-coUJ1ter Opercitor
Greg 13arnhouse
Control-Room Operator
Robert Grover
Michilel Hyde
Fire Marshal
Physicist
Richardus Boland
Eric S. Dewey
Bessmerb1 y
Orderlies
Erin Cooksley
Todd Greblo
Brian Keith
Roger Dean Moore
Carolyn Plep
Marc Weaver
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Top:: 8oll<>m (Riclinrd
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Righi: Midsummer Night's
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(11$111111<'. Pltott>.' by Tom Boyd.
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A Mids111n1ner

Night's Dream

A MidJ>ummer Night's Dream, Shakespeare's early
romedy, w;i;, put on by the TI1eater Arts Department
m February.
Directed by Glenn Gauer
Scene/Light Dl'Sign by Bruce Keller
Costume d esign by Sarah Andrews-Collier
Masks Created by om1an Johnson

CAST
Puck
Bottom
Oberon
Titania
Helena
Demetrius
Lysander
Hermia

Michael Menger
Richard Burroughs
Robert Flick
Brandee Graff
Cindy Tennant
Bruce Bowman
Jacob Overby
Michelle Maida

Snout
Quince
Flute
Snug
Starveling
Theseus
I lippolyta
Egcus
Philostrate
Pcaseblossom
Cobweb
Moth
Mustardseed
Clover
Dew Drop
Buttercup

Bill Barry
Scott Finlayson
Albert Jinkins
Rod L. Johnson

Don Sager
Peter Gray
J. Justine Schneider
Robert Nissley
Darell Mill er
Rose Wingcnb.1ch
Joelle Anthony
Angela McDonnell
Joan Gi~n
Jenifer Ahlers
Gisela Powell
Lynn Gilbertson
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Left: Holli Messe11gcr, I'SU OSPIRC
C/1apter Cllnir, clin11ls as sill' walks in ""'
i11fom111tio11al boycott al MrDonnlds 011
Soullm>esl Sixlh, tlow11tow11. Photo by
Slt'Vt' Martine.
Be/mu: Sl11dc11ls from Rctrl C111/ege a111I
Lewis a11d Clark College a/St> ;oi11etl 1/ic
OSPIRG spo11Si>red boycott.
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= = = = = == = = = = = D OSPIRG
Sixty-four s tudents attended the fall
general-interest meeting and a record
91 attended the winter meeting.
"A lot of people a re excited about
the organization. Our visibility, p articipation and quality of our activities
a re all at high levels," said Messenger.
Much of OSPIRG's push over the
year was toward Earth Day 1990.
"We hope that Earth Day 1990 will
be a catalyst for greater leaps forwa rd
with the environmental agenda of U1e
90's," Messenger said.
Twenty years ago the first Earth Day
was the beginning of much of the
e nvironmenta l legislation we have
today, such as the Clean Air Act, a nd
the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency, Messenger said.
An OSPLRG-sponsored debate
with key note speaker Rep. Ron
Wyden kicked off the Earth Day celebration. One hundred people were
given the opportuni ty to ask questions
and hear opinions on each side of the
environmen ta l issue. Each of four
panelists: Gary Conkling, lobbyist for
Techtronics, Ra lph Sa perstei n, Vice
President of Western Forest Indus tries
Association, Andy Kerr, Director of
Conservation and Education for Oregon Natural Resources Council, and
Joel Ario, executive director for 05PIRG, were asked to express an opinion on the foremost envi ronmental
issues affecting Oregon.
" It was grea t an opportunity for
students to hear o pinions from industry experts - people who a re making
the policies and the news. It is not jus t
chance to hear opi nions but to hold
them (industry leaders) accou ntable,
ask questions, and put on them on the
spot,'' Messenger said.
To raise awareness about Earth Day
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and about the environment, during the
winter recruitment drive OSPLRG collected over 900 p ledges from PSU
students to live more environmentally
conscious lives.
During the fall term OSPIRG compi led a report on the effectiveness of
PSU's recycling program and then put
together a cost benefit a na lysis of
recycling during winter term, both of
which earned the suppo rt of the administration.
April 7 marked the fourth annual Hunger Clea n Up. The goa ls were
to raise the awareness level of the PSU
community a nd the communi ty at
large towards the problems of hu nger
a nd homelessness, to physically impact the city, and to raise money to
work on the problem. During the
Hunger Clean Up volunteers were
sponsored for hours worked in shelters, soup kitchens ;ind other places
around the ci ty.
During the year, OSPLRG sent
600 post cards and 30 letters to Oregon
senators and representatives urging
them to s upport a s tre ngthened Clea n
Air Act.
One OSPIRG project group participated in a study to pinpoint dangerous toys and then released the informa tion i.n the fourth annual "Dangerous Dozen" report which received
national press coverage.
Mu ch of OSPIRG's success in organizing this year is cred ited to Tim
Glynn, a fuU-time professional staff
person, w ho acts as a resource for PSU
OSPIRG students.
"Tim is always there, always available, and always readily accessible. He
provides us with the mea ns to get to
our ends without s poon feeding us. It
is not a lways easy to see the amount of

u:{I: /nso11 Cole looks up from /Jis dumpster. Cole.
OSPI RC 11u·111bcr wns 5l.'f1<Jrnl111J1 garbage for n
rt'Cycliug cosl·bcne(il analysis.
Below: Krislm Amadon org1111iZt."S Ilic OSPIRG
garba11.e sorters. They started tJ1e sortmg lit~ a..111 ..

1111

Bottom:: Dnrcy )ol111so11 w11its for /rer s/rnrc of
gnrbt1J1e 011/sidt• S111ill1 M<·morinl Cmler.

work that he has to do because he
works behind the scenes. He's the
best," Messenger sa id.
"The group this year was made up
of exci ted, dedicated individuals. It's
a lot of fun and we enjoy working
together immensely," Messenger
said of the 89-90 OSPlRG members.
"Students are exci ted about working
for social change and OSPtRG offers

a vehicle to do that in a n effective
way.
"We are fightiJ1g for social change
in the 1990s. Th is has to be the environmental d ecad e. The energy for this
year is really good. Sma rt people at
PSU are getting involved and d 1a nneling their energy or their skills toward
a cleaner a nd safer environment,"
Amadon said. - Debbie Hallick.

Photos by Dt."1bic Hnllick
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FREE SHOW
Student Repertory Dancers
get chance to gain experience
"They get the experience of
being in a dance company. It lets
them know what the commitment
is," said Tami Gray, leader of the
PSU Student Repertory Dancers.
Auditions are held in the spring
and again in the fall for intermediate
and upper level dance studen ts who
a re interested. Members arc chosen
based on their performances and
technical and dancing abilities. The
chosen members then commit to
working four days a week for fall
and winter term.
This year, the group participated in a lecture/demonstration in
Littman Gallery. On March 2, they
had a full length evening perform·
ance which gave them the opportu·
nity to work with three different
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choreographers. Costumes were
created for the dancers and lighting
designers were hired.
Plans for next year's group
include a performance at the end of
winter term, joint perfom1ances with
University of Oregon in February,
and a possible perfom1ance in Lin·
coh1 Hall. There are also plans to
bring New York choreographer Bebe
Miller to crea te a new work that the
Studen t Repertory will perform.
"This year's groyp was friendly
and easy to work with. They were
responsible and intelligen t. They had
to relearn parts and movements. The
group had al l the elements you could
ever want in dealing with a dance
company," Gray said. - Michelle
Keesecker

Lefl: j11111es Cos11er mid Cr1sf1i11 Rosencranz extmd to the side 111 rehearsal for their student
reperloryco11cert. Photo by Liz Konsell11. Tap right: Cos11<rand Rosc11cra11uo1mtcrbalancc
mc/1 oilier i11 thc Shattuck Ha// Dance Studio. Photo by Lit Ko11Sclla. Below left : John Cyphers
1111d Y11kiko Slrinozaki 11Crfor111 i11 Martha /ti/Jar's • W/thil1 Visilill)I Oistn11cc.· Photo by Tom
Boyd. Al10re: LiS<I Ventrella a11d Roscncran= da11ce togctlter in ·within Visiting Oista11ct."
Photo by Tom &yil.
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Judy Patton
&

Company
"I like to keep taking on new and d ifferent projects, that's
what interests me as a choreographer," said Judy Patton,
coordinator of the Judy Patton and Company dnnccrs. "There
iJ:.n't a rigid formula for what you can o r can't do, l>O it depends on what I feel like doing and what I think would provide a good growth ,1nd challenge experience for the dancers."
Judy Patton and Company, a professionill dance troupe in
residence at PSU consists of four female dancer;, most of
whom were trained in dance at PSU. The company is given
rehearsal time, space, and use of the office faciliti<.-;, rent free
although they must pay for all technical costs. Moi.t of their
project;, Me sponsored by PSU.
The group performed a piece from their previous perfonm111cc "The Wild Skies Trap" at Artquakc l;i; t fo ll.
They .ilso hos ted the Contemporary Dance Scl!SOn for
which the five best companies they could find were brought in
to perform, according to Patton.
They then began to work on some new material and
started the Spontaneous Combustion Series. Thb <cries ran
from February through May. All of the gallery performances
took place in collaboration with either a sound or comedy
group.
Four performances on campus were with the Loose
Screws, a comedy improvisational group. "We've lx>cn experimenting on combining comedy improv with dance improv... feeding the forms together, so that it's not just actors
doing comedy improv, but actors dealing with d01ncers ;rnd
their movement at the same time," Patto n sa id.
Another piece c01 lled "Pulse Lmpu lse" was performed
JuneS-10. This piece broughttwo additionill dancers in to
work with the company.
Plans for next year include an improvisational piece sel
for ne>.t October called "Coextension I". This will include a
musical improv, a dance improv, and an artist painting ,1 piece
on stage during the performance. Also, a new concert is
plannl>d for next March.
"Contemporary dance is not the middle road America
entertainment attraction by its very nature. When it docs s tart
getting very big, you begin to wonder if you'ri! interesting
e nough," P;itton concluded. -Michelle Keeseckt!r.
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Opposite /J{lge: Kayla Scrivner (fro111) n11d Judy
Pattu11da11«c1/uring tlze Spontant'OllS
Co111b11stio11 ptrforr11a11ce giving 11111siail
imJlrovisations btforean ,;.yhibit by M11g11ritn
Leon.
A/Jm:e: From the left, Kay/11 Scrivner, Cynthia
Chi111ic11ti, Kris Vaco11tcrcnn111t /11dy Patton
P<'rfom1 in front of11 Lco11 sculpture al the
P111/ia111 N11grnt Ari Glrllery.
Be/Qlo: Kris Vcrco11tcrcr1 a11d )11tly Pat1011
prnctiu i11 llie Shattock Hall a11ditori11111. Photos
by Debbie Hallick.
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"Matthews
Knows
Nutnbers
One of PSU's better-known students
won't be on ca mpus next year but will
spend it s tud ying a t Cambridge.
Annette Ma tthews, who has a
double major in English a nd mathematics, was awarded the British
Marsha ll Scholarship for two years of
stud y at Cambridge. There she will
seek an undergraduate fi nal honors
degree in mathematics.
Matthews presently serves on the
Oregon Sta te Board of Higher Educa·
tion as a student representative. But
that isn't the 01\ly visible position she's
held s ince beginning at PSU.
During the 1988-89 sd10ol year, s he
served as student body president.
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Matthews recalled being advised by
a graduate student working in the
uni versity honors program to get
involved in extracurricular activ ities.
She was told that all work and no play
not only made life boring, b1;1_t that also
the additional activities wou ld improve her employment opportunities
in the 'real world'.
So as a sophomore and junior Matt.hews worked for the Portln11d Review
magazine.
" I started out p romising myself that
I wouldn't work any more than six
hou rs per week at the l~eview," she
said. "Then, when I was asked to
become the associate edi tor a few

months later, I promised myself I
would n' t work anymore than eight
hours per week. I just couldn't imaginf
staying away from my studies for any
longer than that."
The following year she became
editor for the Reviino. But her extracur·
ricular activities didn 't stop there. She
served as a senator for ASPSU, a mem·
ber on various boards and committees,
and she also gave several presentations
in the areas of mathematics and litera·
tu re.
Although extracurricular activities
are important, what makes Matthews
an "overall ach iever'' is the combina·
tion of these activities with academic

Rig/11: Annelle Matt/Jews
looks t1VCT n graduate
stude111's work in a nrntl'
dcpnrhncnt classroo111.
Far rig/it: A1111elte
Mnl//1ews.

Beluw right: One of
Mntt/Jew's 111a11y awards is
displayed in Smitll
Men1orinl Ce1Jter.

success. She has won many scholarships, awa rds and prizes based on her
academic abilities for the years 198590. For example, in 1988 s he was
awarded with the University Recognition Award for Excellence in Scholars hip, the Chiles Foundation Scholarship, the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship for mathematics, the Farmers
Insurance Group Scholarship, and the
University Honors Program Special
Recognition for Scholarship.
After her two years at Cambridge,
Matthews plans to return to Portland
to become an educator and participate
in loca l politics.
- Gwen Thompson.
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Ratnaley
takes

hehn
atPSU
Judith Ramaley was chosen by
the Oregon State Board of Higher
Education to become PSU's next
president. She is the firs t woman in
Oregon's history to head a statefu nd edcollege.
"Portland State could become
one of a handful of models in the
country for what a comprehensive
urban university can be," Ramaley
said.
Ramaley received a degree in
zoology from Swarthmore College
a nd a Ph. D. in anatomy from
UCLA. She was chosen unanimous ly
from more than 200 candidates who
applied for the position.
Ramaley will be leaving her
post as executive vice chancellor of
the University of Kansas and the
head of its Lawrence ca mpus to
come lo Portland.
··she is analytical, down to
earth, and possesses a bright mind,"
said Lyn Stone, a university loan
officer and vice president of the PSU
chapte r of the Oregon Public Emp loyees Union.
Ramaley, who will take office in
Aug. l , 1990, said PSU was in transition.
"It is on its way to becoming a
comprehensive urban university
that will play a significaJ1t role in the
future not just of Portland and the
g reater Portla.nd area, but also for
the state of Oregon," Rama Icy said.
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Upper Left: Newly appoi1111·d PSU pn::;idcnl,
/wlith Rnmnlcy was tire keynote spmker 111 a
recqlfion anti luncl1co11 honoring oulstnrulinx
a/1111111i and friends of the 1111ivasi1y. Photo by
Tom Boyd. Lower Left: At the receplio11 for
a/u11111i tmd friends of the u11ivcrsily, Ran111/ty
cntul11ins C'"tclrc11 Wil/L<-011, PSL/ Fo1111dntio11
vice prcsiderit. Plwto by T1>1n Boyd. Al"1ve:
Ra malty addresses the 200 guests that nttc11ded
the M11/tomalt Athletic Club for the m:og11itio11
ceremony. Photo by Tom Boyd. t\1/jartnt:
Ram11/iy git:es n thumbs up as she •neets with
PSU student /i'tlders 111 a question-aml a11s<0cr
meeti11.~. Photo by Debbie Hallick
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Real Lif.e

POLITICS
T he Associated Students or Portland Sta te
University (ASPSU) is the o rganizatio n which rep-

resents students and their concerns to the uni versity admi1tistration and the community at large.
One function is recn1iting and nominat·ing sh.rdents for the All University Committees such as the
Budget Committee, the Academic Requiremen ts
Commil'lee, and the University Athletics Board.
Two student representatives from ASPSU sit on the
Oregon Student Lobby to lobby the state legislal'ure
on behalf of students with other s tudent leaders
from around the sta te.
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11'1'" lrfl: 77,,. tx1·rnt11 .. bm11cl1 11S1U11/y 111ffls 011cr o tt'<t'k.
rfl: 771<' lot 1111t;ir/" Wl'>t Holl 11<1$ /1'1r1'M with ,tudeut~ for tl1r ASl'SU->11<m'<lml
ln11mm1i11g g<1111!' 1f1111rr.
lhne ASPSU l'rt'>lllt'rrt W11/in111 / laar.

ASPSU scrvci. to promote student
activities by sponsoring and co-sponsoring social events.
One such event, the I lomecoming
street dance, "'''"~ a great success/' said
Leslie Paull-Winston, academic affairs
director. "lt went very well. There were
a lot of students who attended and everyone had a great lime."
Another evenl, a 'Twister" competition, had lwislcr ga ml'S spread throughout the Smith Memorial Center ballroom.
"The main reason for these social
events is to give students something to
do besides dasi.cs and studying," PaullWinston said.
Other activities induded participation
in both campus and community events
such as the 1 orthwcst Regional Drug
and Alcohol Issues Conference and
assistance with Career lnfomnation Day.
"If you have a good attitud e coming in,
and put aside persona I foclings, you can
get positive results here," raull-Wi ns ton
said.
This years ASl'SU hasn't been without
criticism. The student Senate asked for
an investigation of the ASPSU president
to see if impeachment was in order. The
vice president .ind the Senate president
turned in their l'\.>Signatior\S d uring December and Januilry.
"Although there have been some
superficial ailments, these have provided
insight thilt will enable us to reshape our
govenulient in to a more representative
and effective entity," said Chris Semler,
chair of the ASPSU Constin1tion Commit·
tee. Semler was appointl'Cl in January to
re-e;tablish the Constitution Committee.
The Conmlittcc ruled shortly after his
appointment that the president, William
Hoar, h,,d not committed any impeach·
able offenses.
An ASPSU adviser, Rex Burkholder,
began work in February. As his first
project, he has suggested the ASPSU
leaders should look at revising lhe
constitution to nmke it more effective.
-Gwen Titompson.
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Portlimd State University Student Publications, which prints the
Vanguard, the Viking and the Portland Review, spent the 1989-90
school year bringing in the latest
computer technology to the
newsroom.
The new equipment wil l allow
the Vanguard to increase its publication to four days a week during fall
term 1990. The paper will be distributed on campus a nd in the surround ing neighborhood Tuesday
through Friday.
"The additional equipment
makes Student Publications much
more efficient and therefore, more
effective," said Lois Breedlove, adviser to Student Publications.
·n1e conversion to Macintoshes
began during the 1988-89 school
year. A state--0f-the-art printer,
caUed a Compugraphic 9400 imagesetter, was installed during the last
year, along with an additional Mac II
for page design.
With 60 studen ts working on
the th ree publications sponsored by
Student Publications, more equipment still is needed. Breedlove said
the addi tional equipment will be
bought gradually over the next few
years.
"We want to keep expand ing
gradua lly so we do not have to
replace a lot of equipment all at
once," she said.

" It's important that s tud ents
learn to use the tools which are
being used in the publkations field,"
Breedlove said. "This equipment
allows us to provide that experience."
Student Publications is funded
in part by student fees. The rest of
the money comes from advertising
and book sales.
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New technology gives
impetus to daily Vanguard

To11 Le/I: Nrws &fltor C/1ris Bristol looks at a
ealeml11r pri11to11t. Lott"' Left: /c1111ifi•r Rollius
dt•sigus pages for a spriug iss11< of t/1,• Va11g11ard
01111 /n-rge scn't!1' n1n1rit9r. Productiou uttrnngcr
Barry /JI Valla rc11die.- tile ty1.,s.:1ter to priut 0111
Va11g11ard 1>1ges.
11djacl'lll: &litor Michm·I Dc1111c pulls lllf
l11s.:rsel /Nlge from the proc•'SSOr. Photos h.v Tom
Boyd.
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While PSlfs enrollment grows, state funds to
do not seem to keep up.
This has forced the administration to outline a pla.n to
limit enrollment. Some
departments have suffered
major losses and have cut
some classes. The General
Speech Communication
Department has had some
of the worst trouble.
Although there has always been lines, the 1990-91
school year has been the
worst in a long tiroe. The
new policy changes do not
let students who did not
pre-register enter the scheduling arena w1til noon, several hours after thousands
of students grabbed the
scarce classes.

IJnes Galore
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Trio
Viento
0,1i'll:'il1'. Gnrllm1 S<•li< plays
Ilic /Jasoau iu a co11e<·rt Moy 6
i11 /fr< Li11col11 Hall
Auditori1uu.
Top: Stall Sln11ford plays 111<
clariul'I in" :>pring courert.
Atfjacenl: Trio Viruto 1t1t•111licr
Marily11 Sliotola fXllys the
{111/c d11ri11g a perfor111m1C<'.
Photo;; by Tom Boyd.
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TI1c Trio Viento woodwim.I dMmbcr ensemble
is made up of three faculty member~ from the Port·
land St,1te Umvcrsitv School ot Performing Arts who
take thl•1r mu,ic from the concert .,tage to the dassroom Thl' trio performed !>Cwr,11 tm1L-. at PSLi thi!>
vror 111 ,1dd1tion to their other acllv1lll'S.
·
I ocal high -d1oob have bL'Cn the beneficiarie!>
of progr,1m~ and concert~ the group gives with an
aim tow,1rd helping the studc>n ts ,ind their teachers
devdop clMmbcr cnscmbll.,, from their own bands
and urd1L-.lrils. The Trio Vi1mto Ji!>o offer workshop.., dimes, and master d~L"- m addition to the
rouN.., thl'Y te,1ch at PSU.
TI1e three performers, Marilyn Shotola (flute),
Slan St.1nfortl (cl.uinel), and Gordon &11ic (bassoon),
h<lvl' lx'<'n with many other prc'!-tigiou' music grouP"
over the y(·J~. -Allison 1 loward.
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Wednesday
Cabaret

"Our goal is to provide students wilh access to the
arts. The arts being music, theater and dance, a nd any
other opportunity we have," said Jon Beil, coordinator for
Cabaret/Theater Arts.
Cabaret puts on free live music shows every Wednesday in Smith Center which feature musicians from around
the country as well as local groups. Beil and his assistant
Bill McGair, who acted as sound technician, also sponsored dance and theater shows and helped with student
developed dance productions.
"We g ive musicians a chance to be viewed by s tudents in venues other than a concert or a bar," sa id Beil.
-Allison Howard.
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/\llllt'I! left: Brmm Berser, Clul• Sntyrico11
bm111e1•r 111111 PStl gmduntr, t'lllW'S /,;, lr>c11/ly
fnu1011s c.·nharrl ~llon• i11 llu· ParJ.1t'flY Co11111101rs.
R1:o;:,1t1: Chris 1Vt•u1111nu. nf S11on_1Bud1111d lltr

Fhtt''t'r Pt'Oph'. p1.•rforr11s" ~Jlfl iu Uru1u1',
Cabnrt•t. /\oow rig/If-: Wall Curtis r.t1ds from iii;
M11ln Nt>flr£• scrc.'t'HfJlny tltnt rn1s dirt'ftnf by
Drugstari• Cowboy's C11s Vn11 Sa11t. L:ft: 111
adrlitiou lo :;111gu1g, SCT<'i.'1tplny ri'l1di11,i,;:, or~r.:innl
art. and a littt btuut, ,·Jrori:osrapl1t-'il 1fa11ci11g uws
als<> 111c/11dc'{f. P/lolos bl( Tom 8<Jyd.
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The Popular Music Board continued its tradition of bringing the
top musicians in the area to rsu
every Friday at noon. The weekly
concerts are free, giving many students, especially those under 21, a
chance to see acts they otherwise
could rind only in the bar scene.
PMB coordinator Franklin
Stewart strived to bring a wide
variety of music to the students,
including such diverse acls as
Boomshaka, a reggae group, Girl
Trouble, a garage rock band, and lhe
rockabilly sounds of Rev. Horton
Heat. Salsa, rap, blues and jazz
groups also played.
'1 th ink they chose their acts
well, the music appealed to a Jot of
people. It's very diverse," said
Heather Wisner, popArts editor for
the Vn11g11ard. - Allison Howard.

Opposite Page: Sarmy. of the Margo Tufo
Blues R1Tit'W plays /t'tld guit11r amt siugs lier
Oll.''1 run1positious. fJllo/(1 by IJ.z Konse'lln.
Top: /rm11y Wilsau, of I/tr Dl111rmn Bum.;
c11trrtni11s 11,,. largest rrowd of tit<' ymr i11
Parkrmy Co111111011s. Pltato /1y To111 Boyd.
U:fl: Katl1y Wilso11 11t11ys lr~r sclf-l>roclaimnl
wltitt- "'8/IM. Photo by Dt'IJ11ic /la/lick.
AtJ<>vc Margo Tufo. Plwt11 by Tam Boyd.

International
flavors for PSU

Almoe: Jndo11esm11 dnuc<T> pt'ifvrm n trnditiotml

dnm:r from their l1umelmu1. Plwlo by Kntlly
Sclinssm.
Mldtllc Photo l'!f Kathy Sclmssm.
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Top: Malnysinu da11ccrs sporl ba11dn1111s in fro111 of n
sold 0111 crowd. Pholo by Kathy Schll$.<e11.
8ollm11: A dn11111111:r IJ.'lllS !tis dr11111 for lite
Woodlaw11 Sc/zoo/ Africa11 rln11C<'rs. Pltoto by D<'bbi"
Hallick.

International Week fans pack
the ballrootn for Friday festivi

1\bt1l.1t'; Mt1lc' I li.s1A1uh· pc.•rfi'"" tr
"lutlnt"l.-::ltnt ~1.111t· tlt111ct•. Photo by K.at/1y
ScltnS&'H.
R;glzl: Sludt•nt:;# fac11lty n11d fr11·11ds 111i11gle
1111tl ~''' 11,,,;,,S tilt• l111t•nu1tiau11/ 111):Jt1
ct'ldmllum. Pltow /Jy Dt'/1/11,· Hallidr.
far Rif(hl: Da11w,; frl/1;, Ilic P/111/1p11111e;
1x:rfonu "' 111~ fo11rfi•t•11tl1 nnnunl
l11tmml1mral N1g/1t. Photo /1y Kathy
Sclu1::>.."l'H.
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Abm~·: /im Dt111111111,

Cltiro11 j11~gli11.~ IL'r1clwr, sl11m>s liis tlm·,··11i11 j11sgli11s sty/I'.

JUGGLING
for credit

Top; Max Procnuoslu,r.:.~h~ to srn:-11ll1e
111s.<:li11~.;: co11Ct'J'' 011 /It's fi~/ dny of c/11::.s.

/_,•ft: Marv Wltitd1<Y11l ltdi•s Dorman
/nu:lt l1is r ltt:>. ,<0. Al11:n\·: Rfll1t•rl Marino

nrie,,1:- l11111:x·lf tire u't~1sl11 and lmltutc1· oj
tlw 11111. Plwto; l•y Tnm Bo.vd

Native
Atnerican
Pride
"UISl-IE (United lndian Students ln Higher Education) instills
!J1dian students with a pride for
their heritage," said Lisa Howard,
U!SHE coordinator.
UISHE, a student organized,
[FC fonded group, has approximately 12 active members that
organize the groups many activities.
One hw1dred and thirty Indian
students attend PSU.
In December, a Orristmas powwow took place whid1 drew approximately 400-500 people. It was a
short pow-wow whim consisted of 4
to 5 hours of continuous competitive
and leisure dancing.
UJSHE hosted and co-sponsored a youth conference for Indian
high school s tudents. The three day
workshop ended with the Elders'
pow-wow on Mard1 2.
"The purpose of this conference
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I.ft. "Tut<'r Tot" Y111111g1111111amtI 1: Dowmy
1/i..pl11y llu·;r ifrr<s 111 11 fn:!/Jio11 41au1 tl11ri11.~
i\Jnlitl' A'1tt•rira" 1\uvin•nt~"' U't~k. Pltol<• b.11

Dd•/1il' r/11//ir~ .
131.•ltt;l': Usu Jlurn1rd dlld /t"U't'll l-11111.b scn't'
s11lu11nt ut ,,,,. t ltSrIC .:;af111011 [Ct'tf•. l'J1,1tn l1_
11
T1ll11 llt>_IJll.
&·luu1nj:lrl. ~cn1111f11llr Ct·rt,1/' 1i.trl1c11>i1h-s in ""
rltli--f!. 11c.11,·:t>cll,('. Pltolt1 l•_v Li: KitnN. /111.
0

was to promote their scU-image as
lndians. lnd ians that come from
reservations are ashamed and are
lrea ted like dirt," Howard said.
A 1-lopi Indian storyteller came
to Parkway Commons on April 16.
ative American Cultura l
Awareness Week was May 7-12. A
fashion s how, s torytelling, a sa lmon
bake, and films were some featun.'<I
events. UlSHE co-sponsored this
event with the community so that it
would involve other Indian groups.
Plans for next year include a
speaker series and a n American
Indian Dance theater.
"The purpose of UISHE is to
provide a positive picture of Indians
that are making it through school.
This will hopefully create a desire to
succeed and a higher rate of success
among Lndian students," Howard
concluded. -Michelle Keesecker.
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SHOOTING

the

CI
Photography enthusiasts were given an
o pportunity to see how a professsionaJ operates in the field through Michael Lloyd's photojournalism class.
Lloyd, an Oregonian staff photographer,
has taught the class all three terms and has
ended the series with his Photojournalism
Project course in Spring Term because of the
workable weather and extended daylight
hours.
Shooting on location gives students a
chance to learn practical field techniques and,
at the same time, practice what they learn
instantly.
Each week the class met at a different
location in Portland. Then the class proceded
to document the area with their cameras.
Lloyd got started in photojoumism in
the 70's at Portland State when David Falconer, Oregonian's chief photographer at the
time, taught photojournalism through the
Division of Continuing Ed uec,tion. Lloyd has
kept the tradition alive.-Tom Boyd.
To11: After tire mecti11g witlt Ille class i11 Oltf Town, some of tlte studcnts prefer to
setrrc/1n/011e for tltr perfect l111ng1'.
Al'<W<: Mike LJoyd prepart'S the cl11ss before 1111.y e.rplorr Martin Lutltcr King Bltil.
Below: Bria11 Mcl.a11ghli11 foc11s<'S i11 011 th" Drago11 Boats from the east sirle of t/1<
Willamette River.
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&lttom:"Mikc Uoytl critiques p/1otos
lxjor< 1/1,• d"is starlt'ti sltootiug lite
Porl/nirrl ROS<• Garde11. Pllotos by Tom
&lyrl.
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Jlllllf~ /Cit Gm:.irw, !""""· '""''' tlU' 8111r
<A><e" cur tlrr rmy ta Cami' /1<•1111.~·1/le,
Wa'11111s1011.

k"'''

Far R1s,Ji1 K,.,. Honrt. 1111uor, 1'"1' l1t1-.. lu-:.
tyu1g ~11/i.. ut 11re11arnllo11 {01 ff flf'l'r crt"'-"''"g

,,,,,.,."' ,,,,. "'·~"'·

R;~111· Moniar Hmt.'ar1J1

11 ''"'"'' 111 lht•
U111M"illV of Purlln11d, '""~~.., {rcrm tlw t/ri,4
1111dt'fbn,;;J1 '"' her U•ty to tht ror,• rit;•r
t'rt~ur.,~. I hr.turd is stu,1y111g to br ti tl•tc lc.lr 111

tire Anrry Photo.; l'I( Tt•ll B.J<iol
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Leadership
Training
For the aidets in l'SU's ROTC program
taking part in their first big FTX (field training
exercise), you eat the tasty MRE's (meals ready
to eat), do everything SOP (standard operating
procedure), and hope you come back in ONE
PIECE.
Spending a weekend crossing rivers on
rope bridges, "reconning" enemy positions and
then planning and carrying out successful
ambushes may not sound like a typical weekend for coUege students. But for the student
soldiers in PSU's fledgling Reserve Officer
Training Corps, life as a college student is
anything but typical.
During the first weekend of May, thirdyear cadets in the PSU-ROTC program traveled
to Camp Bonneville outside of Vancouver,
Washington, to participate in their first full field
training exercise. According to Eric Hodos, a 21year-old English major, being in the military is
more of a career opportunity, a way of paying
for college, than a political choice. "When you
get down to this stuff here," Hodos sa id while

on a recon patrol, "there's no real philosophy.
Ideologies don't count out here."
The purpose of l'SU's ROTC sounds simple
enough: select, train, motiva te, grad uate and
commission the future officer leadership of the
U.S. Anny. How that is accomplished is another
story. Besides such activities as weekly drills and
the occasional weekend training exercise, cadets
take a full class load including at least one class a
tem1 in military science.
But it's in the field, not the classroom, where
book leaming and hands on experience come
together. In the field cadets learn how to make
decisions in often stressfu l situations, plan and
implem ent missions and when to lead and when
to follow. They also learn how to lx.>st manage
their time, the importance of staying physically
fit and how to be team players.
"The way you train is the way you're going
to actually do it, so we've got to train over and
over," sa.id Lt. Col. Robert E. G raham, the com·
mander of PSU-ROTC. "Tl's just like studying for
a test. You don't stud y, you don't do well. The
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ROTC = = = =
only problem with a test is you
might get an "F" and Aunk. Here,
you die."
David Burrgren, a senior engineering major, echoed Graham's
statements on the value of planning
and practice. "When you're out
there and you' re on the ground a nd
things are happening, you' re going
to realize right then everything that
you forgot in the planning process,"
Burrgren said. "It'll a ll come back to
you."
For Tiffany Bunger, a fou rthyear cadet who is 1nc1joring in
graphic arts, the ROTC offered a
chance to develop leaders hfp and
time management skills. "You' re
using your brain a lot more than you
would in a lot of other more normal
s ituations. You push yourself more,"
Bunger said, adding with a laugh, "It
keeps you in shape."
When all is said and done, Portland Sta te's ROTC c<idets wiU be
members of a s mall but select group
of Americans: officers in the U.S.
Army. -Chris Bristol.
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Alim\' ufl: Pela Let. ,, $i:llior [rum
l..nvi:; muf Clark Collr.~<, Brad

/acobsorr, 1rurior from PSU. 2rrd U.
Footer, and /Irr &1?C11lil'<' Of{im
of PSU's Rt'Sfn.- Officer Tmi11i11s
Ci'f'JJ'S tnlk about tlu· t'l1t!u;11g c;n·rcise.
Lmix·r L.'ft: /1ffC11simrn11 n1111li1'S
Mi~.·

rnumflngt• 11UJkt...up to Ti111 Sdtr0t'tft•r"s

fnc('. /\tljnc.•111 L.'fl: Tl"• yormg f11l11n•
offitl'rs /rent/ for s/rnde lo ml llrcir fidd

c/,,11,,. Abovt: Lt~· 5'1u111alson,

Umwrsity of Portln11d. liri4• Iris >qtmd
011 the 11pt..t1111i11g a'11l111sl1. Photo$ by

Tom Boyd.
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Hispanic Student Union
f

,,....

"We're a family. That's the
most important thing. Sometimes
that gets overlooked," said Rene'
Rangel, coordinator of the Hispanic
Student Union (HSU).
The HSU is a student organization which functions as a center for
Hispanics and oth er interested
students. Educating the PSU community about the Hispanic culture
and issues has been their primary
goal. 111eir events incl ud e lectures,
concerts, dances, films, workshops,
and conferences. 111ey also assist
Hispanic students in the admission,
registration, financial aid guidance
ru1d academic procedures required
at PSU. The HSU has also been
active in making Hispanic students
successful and visible in the community. Approximately 20 students
help to organize the activities that
the group sponsors. 111ere are approximately 230 Hispanic students
enrolled at rsu.
"Two hw1dred and fifty Hispanic students were enrolled at PSU
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this year. Last year only 18 graduated. There needs to be a way to get
these people through school. Hispanics are the largest minority in Oregon
and only 1-2% of the students here
are Hispanic. Once we get them here,
keeping them here is an entirely
different story," sa id Rangel.
In September, a 16 de Septiembre dinner and dance was held
which featured key note speaker
Jaime Escalante, portrayed in the
film Stand and Deliver. "It was
bumpin'," said Tomas McNicholas,
publicity representative for the HSU.
"lt was a great way to welcome the
students back to school. 111at week
was Hispanic Heritage Week. We
showed that we were proud to be
Hispanic," said Rangel.
In November, four HSU members were able to attend the Washington State MECHA conference.
They gained valuable infom1ation
and inspiration for setting the year's
goals for the HSU.
An annual dinner/dance was

held January 5 in the Smith ballroom
which featured the salsa band Latin
Expression.
TI1e annual MECHA conferenre
which was held in Tucson, Arizona
this year, was postponed. It took
place May 9-11 instead of early
April. Since this date was during
spring mid-terms, most of the mem·
bers who had originally planned on
attending were not able to do so.
On May 23, the HSU hosted a
spring carnival/festival which was
held in the park blocks. Other student groups sponsor<.'Cl food, entertainment, and infom1ational booths.
"The purpose of this fiesta was
to unite all of the student groups on
campus and to try to get students
involved. We hope to make it an
annual event," said Miclielle
Keesecker who was elected cocoordinator of the HSU last spring.
111e group was involved in the
annual O nco de Mayo celebration
which took place May 4-6 at Water·
front Park in Portland. TI1is event

was the second largest Cinco de
Mayo celebration on the West Coast
; this year. The HSU sponsored a
booth and sold t-shirts that bore the
I group's name.
"They are still i.. the process of
lobbying for a Multi Cultural Center
at PSU that will be sta ffed with
counselors who will be available to
assist students.
"We' re here for the stud ents.
All you have- to do is s how an interest and we'll show an interest in you .
We a ll have o ne thing in common:
we want to graduate," said Rangel. Michelle Keesecker.

"l,

Opposite: HSL/ members sell T-sJ:irls al Tom McCall Wnlerfto111 P11rk
during Cinco dt Mayo. Pho lo by Debbie Hallick. To11: Aracelis Sm1lingo.
manlier of lht HSLI, works 011 acrylics n11d oil pai11li11,~ on Ci11<0 de Mayo.
PholobyTom Boyd. Above lefl: A 1Ali11l•wd11/nys during Cinco de
Moya i11 lhe park blocks. PJ:olo by Debbie Hallick. Above right: A11drt!s
Vn~. PSU sl11denl displays his artwork al lhe Cinco de Mayo
a!rbmtion nt the walcrfronl. Photo by Tom Boyd.
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Right: Some student find the ara1 outside
of Park Blocks Book and Supply on tit<
gro111ut floor of S111itl1 Memorinl Center is
a ~'OOd place lo meet friends for l1111cll.
Belcnu: The seco11d floor n1czza11i11c in
Smith Memorial C..11ter /lrt!Vides a oorilt_v
uf senti11g possibilities with a view of the
Park Blocks.
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SMITH
MEMORIAL
SMC is the place students go to take a
break, eat or study.

l.Lft: TitL· h-nvling alley. located iu the l:h1x•11u•11t, sen't-i:; as a classroout
(or Jim Sdls' /1owli11g class amt is OJ'<'ll lo Iii< pub/it. Sells, (sla11di11g by
ll1t mil rack) is also Ilic 111n1111ger of Smi/11 Mrmorin/ Cm/er.
Upp<•r rig/ii: nw 101111,ge ndjllw11 to P11rklmy Co111111011s is good plau to
rut and IL<lr11 to l•mds 1'Vl'ry Friday at 11111111.
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Disabled
Student Union
The primary goal of the Disabled
Student Union is to provide support
services, whether through on-going
se.rvices or referrals. The DSU is
available to all students, not just
those with disabilities.
"Our wi.ion would benefit greatly
from having a program in wli.ich
s tudents help students," saidAn11 Leonard, a coordinator.
Coordinator John Rumler wants it
understood that 'disabled' does:1' t
refer to just those who are physically
disabled. "We are here to serve everyone, including those who are dyslexic," he said.
Each term the group sponsors one
large recreationa l activity, such as
the sailing ou ting du.ring the fall. Although these events require much
preparation and hard work, Rumler
says it really pays off.
"Everyone involved has a great
time," he said. Rumler credited the
s uccess of the saiHng outing to the
coordinator of the Outdoor Program,
Doug Pihlaja, who co-sponsored the
event.
During the spring the group ran a
water aerobics class as well as a dyslexia support group, according to Leonard.
The group continues to sponsor
educational seminars and an ongoing s upport group. Rwnler would
like to see more student participation
in these and emphasizes that seminars and meetings are perfect forums
for issues to be discussed.
The wi.ion is located on the fourth
floor of Sni.ith Center.
'We'd like a more accessible office.
The Student Resource Center on the
first floor of Smith would work
well," he said. -Gwen Thompson.
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Seeing with an
• •
uncommon vision
M>t~ kft: Clinton

Undgm1, a PSU student, reads the
N1w York TimJ:> Braille rdition 111 Smit/J Mrmorinl Cml<T
l.mmgt d11ri11,~ Ins /1111cl1brcr1k
t.tft: Undgrc!n uses /Jis Brn1Jte zuriter to ta~ uoft-'S iu )us
rditirnl scie11re class. He p1111c/11'S llrnillr JJ(Jints with n
lly/11s i11to a spocinl pt1per tl.nl /1c later filt'S into n bi11dt•r
for fi1lr1re reference.
Top rig/it: 17ir Bmille systm1 consists of six roiscd /J(Jints
11~ i11 63 JJOS$ible co111b111atio11s; it is iu Jt.."'t' for prlutiug~
airiling. and ruusical uotnlitur.
Ahlot rigl1t: Clinton 11mctices; the organ at llis O"'JIOll
City'""'"'· Ill addition lo playing the organ, Undgrrn
r1f¥ guitar, flnlc, lrnmronlcn and /111nfal. Photo; /ly Ron
Sicks.
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Playing in the
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}111ntS Sisson, NCM Divisio11 11 11atiortll/ champio11, ball sixtir-mnkcd Eric WiL<on, in a dun/ mre/ tcnllt Oklniroma State.
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Vikings fall short of
Football team finishes
year with 9·4 season, in
spite of losing of 11
starters, and facing a
tough schedule.
T he PSU Vikings charged into the
1989 football season full of optimism,
after reaching the NCAA Division IJ
national championship game in 1987
and 1988.

The team faced an uphill climb in
their quest to reach the playoffs for the
third straight year; the team had lost
numerous starters, on both offense
and defense, from the 1988 nationa l
runner-up team. It also faced a tough
schedule, including three games
against Division 1AA teams and a
road contest against top-ranked Texas
A & I.
Despite the loss of 11 starters from
the 1988 national runner-up team, and
numerous injuries, coach Pokey
Allen's squad won the Western Football Conference cl1ampionship,
reached the second round of the playoffs, and finished the year 94.
The Vikings ranked second in the
cow1try in passing offense and seventh in total offense. Junior college
transfer Darren Del' Andrae, in his first
year at PSU, led the nation in passing
behind a veteran offensive line, and
was a finalist for the Harlon Hill
award, given annually to the player
voted best in Division a.
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Highlights for the year included a

Despite being nudged from tl1e
playoffs w ith a 17-0 loss to lnd ia.na,
in front of over 13,000 fans at
Pa., the Vikings overcame nwi1ero~
Portland's Civic Stadium, their third obstacles on their way to another
straight conference title, and a 56-50 successful season, in what was con·
triple-overtime win over Westchsidered to be a rebuilding year. - J.R
Rardon.
ester, Pa. in their playoff opener.
29-20 win over Division I-AA Idaho

:

-1~

trophy
C rtis Delgardo.
'"'gc·
I·
Oupos1lc
Y" • "
d 111101/,_r IJO'
, , . . "kfi11s
rl/11111118
c'<IC • • • Plro/o by Tom
11
;

/tin/m's tll'frllf< ·

Boyd.
.
oocltes Dmlf .
Ri3lrl: A:;s1stnr~ ~my Sacks wmt

S1rv111sroold a~1to co111ptelr their

for /lie plny,·rs }JS with ltcad
prr-ga11ie u10n11-~1 Pllolo by To111
coaclr Pilkey Allw.

Boyd.

,

I

/tn/f flflck,

lklmu:
Glt·u ,v:;·~:;.,,. I'Itoto 1>.v
ruslit'S for a , irs

Tom Boyt!.
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Abov..: Anlilony Rrdiil, a se11ior from
No11sto1J, Texas, s/rt:ld1ts for a p1111t
rdrrrn. Pilato by Brinn Mcl.Jr11gl1/i11.
Rig/ti: A11tl1011y R11bit sils out lhc n:st of
lite game after tlte 1rni11er fix<"d ilim 11p.
Tite i11j11ry tlid 1101 put R11bi1 out for Ifie
rrst of lit<' S<Y1S011. Photo by Tom /Joytl.

Portland State's
1989 record
J5

C01n1cron

29

ltfaho
@Monl01na
@Texas A&I

21
12
27

55
33

€&1nta Oara

42

OCal Poly
CSU-Northridgc
tiSouthcni Utah
Sacramento St.

14

\.\~tcm I Uinois

31

56

Shippcnsbu rg
~\\,st Chester

0

lndiaru,, l'a.

26

21
20
30
31
17
26

17
36
19

7
3
50

17

Offensive MVP: Darren Del'Andrae
Captain's Award: Burnell Harvin,
Cl'l.--g Ewn.
Sp<.'Cial Teams MVP: Matt We.wing
Most Improved: Don Fi11kbonner
Out:;tanding Freshman: Vince
'larrclt
Most Inspirational: Bob Boy• r
\

Al.Jore Dnrren Del'A11dre,

q1uuterbad:, cvmpletes another
poss. Pl1oto by Brin11 Mclnugl11i11
Left: Portfn1ul Sia/e's defense.
slops ntt lttol10 VandDI.
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\TOLLE
The PSU volleyball team
started the season with high
hopes, coming off an NCAA
Division lI national d1ampions hip in 1988. They fell s hort of
repea ting that performance, but
had another strong year, reaching the finals of the Region 7
playoff before bowing out in a
four-game match.
The Vikings finished with a
34-14 overall record, against a
sd1edule that induded 11
matches against Division 1 opponents and 18 matches against
top 20 Di vision II foes. The team
also had key injuries going into
the playoffs which hampered
their efforts to repeat as champions.
The team was led by three
seniors: Kari Kockler, who was
named first-team Division II
All-American; Jenny Norlin, a
second-team All-American and
Maria Rickman, Viking co-captain. All three, as well as freshman Suzy Hall, were named to
the All-Northwest Region team.
"We were happy with the
season," said head coach Jeff
Mozzochi, who was assisted by
Marty MoZ7.ochi and Terri Jo
KeUey-Sdllatter. "We had a
tough schedule, which we came
through fairly well, and the
younger players got a lot of experience, and played well. Only
two teams have done that well
since I've been here," he said,
referring to the Vikings' record.
-). R
~. Rard on
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Al""" S.•11iors Kari Kock/(r and M11ri.r Rick,,•111 s11cc<S.sf11lly block a s1tik( from a R11s;ian player.

Lt.ft S/1dly Enrl r.-ndies h,rsc/f lo retum a
srrvL'.
Rig/it: Maria Rickman, n senior, takt-s to the
11ir tire 111ome11t b.."fon: n powerful spike.

l\ll?vc: S/1m111011 TJ1ordnrso11, n SO/iltnmon·,
n11tf Mnrilr Rickman trom 11p to /!lack tlir
ball.
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Al>o1ic: Ht'tld Conc/1 /<if Mov.od1i rmld1cs /1is
Imm co11q11cr tlw L111iv.·rsily c>f Portl1wd Pilots.
Right: Sluuu1011 Tltordarsou rf!tunrs r1 SCTVL'
tvitlt intc.•us.i! ro11c,•ntr1,,io11.
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Portland State 1989
Game-by-Game Scores

..

Ovcrnll. 34-l4 I lum(', 11·3 A\v,no: 7-4 Neutral: 11,_7
Chico 51010
IV
15-5, 15.1 1
Soutlu.!mOn.'j;on \V
15-6. IS-0
Sc.11t le Poidfir \V
15--3, IS-3
CC-~in Olq;o L
9-IS, JS-5. 10-15
r:ree-Tio-Pacific W
15-7, IS.6

L<>ft: F.rikn IJo.~gio, n fr,o,:/1111n11,
prt1clic:t."S ltcr spikt• tfunug pn:-s:n11u

S.1cr.uncn105c.nl' t
ChicoSlilte
\\'
UC·S.ln Oit.~o \\'
U. u( th'-' l\1ofk L

uvirru-ups.

8YU-l law.1ii

Bottom: ErikJ1 Boggio gels miother
one nt~r lhr nt•L
Below: Assistn11t Coach M11rty
Mozzocl1i tall< to lter plll!f<'rs
d11ri11g /111lfti1111'.

Crtl·Slilll" StJid.

1

\V
VJ

15-2, 15-4

C;al·Po1y Pomona \'J

15-7, 15-6

llit\\';aii-Htlri

\\1

J-ln,vall·l•.-.dhc L
USSR Jr. .Nal'ITrom L
S..in Fr-.\JlciSCOSl.ltl' VI
UC-Rh·er.oldc L
North l:>..lkota Stlltl' \\I
Cnl·St. Northridge\V
U. o( Pi>rtlJnd \\I
Ea~t TcXMSt.,tc \V
ilL"gis
l.
Nf.'br,1.sk.l 0m.1h.1 \-\I
C.>1·51. Northndgc IV
\Vestcm On--gon \V
Ahunnl
~V
0

Co(U1,...lg-a

\\f

On..-.,'>On
L
U. of S."ln 1:rancis.co \V

Sooo·ma St.11~

\V

5.ln Francl.i;co State \V
Eastern f\1ont.111.1 \\I
SJcmm~nto St;it~ L
OrcgonStBh!
L

Sc.1Ulc p,,dfir \\l'
l'uge-t Sound
I..
\\'1.-...tcrn On-gun \\I
NortlwrnColorndo\V
f\1etrt"'pi.,1l1101n5t(lh~ \V
C1:ntr.J ~1iswun\V
!\.11nn...,"';()t.1-Duluth \\I
Nc.'Or.1«b-Omilh,n \\1
U:\vk;and Oark \\'
ruget Sot>nd
IV
BolscSC.1tc
L
Orq;onSl3lc
I..
Se.lttlc P.ldfk \\I'
LoyO'la·~f.1rymoun1 \V
l.lnlv<'tlilty of Porwmd w
R<1\•S
L

15

15--9, 12·15, 13--15
15-13. IS-8
q. 15, 15·H>, IS.12
11-15, 9·15, 10..15
15-5, 15-13
IS.9, 15-4

12-15,6-15
6-15.5--15,..1-15
IS.5, IS.~. 12· 15, 15-3
16-lti. s;.15, p;.fJ.15-.1
15-12. 15-4, IS..16
l.5-t 1&-14, lb-14
l~l-1, 1~10, l5-$
lS..9, 15-0. 15-0
tS.3, I HS, tS.10.
15-7, IS.11, 15·10
tS.10, tJ.tS, t5-13,
15-9, 15--7. J.).q
15-7, IS.IO, IS.I I
J()..15.) 1· 15, 15-13.
12-15. 7-15,0- 15
15-10, 12-15. 1:;..,q
ls.6, 1.S..5, 15-2
15--9. 15--9, 16-14
15-5, 15·9. IS.3
15-1, 14-16. 10- 15, 7-15
13- 15,S-JI;, 13·15
15-,, IS.,, lS-1
7-IS, 15-2.4-15. 15--17
1.5- 11, 15-1. 15- 11
7-15.15-10.15-3.11-15 -IS-9
ll-15, 12·15, ls.6. IS-12.16--14
15-8, ts.6, 10-15. 15-1
15--3, 1s.q, 15-12
15-8, 12·15, lt;-9, IS.5
15-4, 1s-q~ 1 ~14
15-8, 1\ R. 15-S
IS.3, 12-15. 15·7. 11-15.0-15
l'i-12.-1-15, 15·1 ;\, 13-15,9-15
1:5-12. IS.I, 15-5
15-0, 1~7.15-b
15-7, 15-S, 15-11
15-12, IJ.15, 10.15,5-15

Sc.1se>n Highlights;
Fn.-sno-P.1dfic Invitational; Knri Koc~lcr,. ~1VI', Jc...,ny
Norlin. All-tourn.1mcn1 1.c.1m
N('rtl,rlJg1.• CL1~ic: 2nd plOK't'~ Ki.lrl Koclk•r and Jenny
Norlin, All·tournamenl l.L'am.
PSU Shovn:a54.~ 2nd pl"Ci.': J...nny Norlin MVP, Kari
KO<'k lcr ~I V P.
Nebr.\,sk.l CLlssll"'Touro;imcnl Champion~
OUensi\'e Pinytor o( the Yt•ar. Jenny Norhn
Schol.ir·Athkcc.-A,vard: KOlrl Kockler
C.1pt.,1n's A\\'<lrd: f\'lalia Rick:m.1n ~nd Nard Norga,1rd
Cu.1c11~· ;\\\'Jrd: M<'lri.1 Rickm.l11, Su1y H.111
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/\110!\': Orm Russ.:// II"<'< To11y Otalllf'ioll to pmctin: n throw i11 11rci•1mlic111 for W"rld Crrco-Rm1ra11 wn-stli11g clra111pio11<iii11>. OJl/""°itl' P11g1• /nmes Siilil
011pt11w11t i11 "'" PSU dual 111<\'I. Photos I~/ Tom Buyil.

Wrestlers
take title

. trSlatic a/ltr bmting I••• Oklahoma Stnlt'

Champion, at 177. Travis West, a
A second straight NCAA Divis ion II national title highlighted the
defending champ at 150, missed
season for coach Marlin Grahn's
most o f the season following knee
wrestling squad. The Vikings, with
surgery, but retu rned i.n time to
only one senior on the team , took the captu re the regional title and go on
to place second at na tionals. West
title by outpointing Central State of
joined Russell at the Division I
Oklahoma, 100.75 to 96.
Junior Dan Russell, at 158-lbs.,
champions hips, but failed to place
was named the outstanding wrestler despite winning 3 of 5 matches.
at the national meet for the second
Byron Crosby, a junior 190consecutive year while winning his
pounder, also competed well for
PSU at the nationals, al.though he
third championship. Russell, who
failed to place.
went on to finish fourth in the DiviTI1e Viking sched ule featured
sion I championship, registered a
season record of 33-4-1 .
matches against the top teams in the
Junior Broderick Lee, at 118 lbs., na tion at aU levels, including evenwon his second straight individual
tual Division I champion Oklahoma
championship, as did sophomores
State.
-J.R R;irdon.
Ja mes Sisson, at 142, ;md Tony
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Grapplers
/
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Far u(l: PSU Cooch Mnr/111 Gm/111 tms
110111111ntrd NCl\A D1111s1011 II "C.111c/1 c>f tire
Ymr"' fi1r tltc StY'ln11I ytnr 111 rou1•

Onxrsit" page: Tm1y Clin111pio11 //mm>S l11s
Orrgo11 Stnte U11i1'frsity rim/ In tlte 111nt.
1..tft: Broderick UY 11sc;; a do11blc-lt-g tnk"1ow11 lo
SUJn~

pon1ls.

Al"11Y: /nm<>s SL<.«111 Is cn11timw1/ /1y thl· rt'ffl"l.'1'
to ll'lck off of /11, op/J()lli'lll's slw11ltli'r. Plwtos l•y

Tom &iyd.
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1990 sets
new record
for Vikings
TI1e Portland State women's
basketball team finished its best
campaign ever at the Division I level
in 1990, recording a '17-10 mark after
finishing the season with 5 straight
wins.
Head coach Greg Bnice's team
thrived on a wide-open style of p lay,
allowing the team to set 18 team and
individual records during the season. The squad averaged a record
76.3 points per game with a balanced
scoring attack. ln a 114-39 win over
Concordia College, the Vikings set
team marks for most points scored
and fewest allowed.
junior point guard Michele "Pee
Wee." Hughes ranked sixth in the
n11t'ion in three-point shooting accuracy, while hitting a team-record 89
during the season. She added " 29-

game s treak with at least one 3pointer, which ran for parts of two
seasons.
Bnice, assisted by coaches
Randy Nordloff and B.O. Hill, had
only two seniors on the team, and
both contributed heavily to the
successfu l season. Michelle Bateman
finished with a team-high 53 percent
field-goal s hooting, while 6'3'' center
Sherri Ives set season and individual
game blocked shot records with 49
and 7, respectively. Playing only two
seasons at PSU after transferring
from Spokane Falls CC, Ives finished \
within six blocks of the Viking ca reer
mark. ·J.R. Rardon.
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1\001.-: l..t11di11g sror.r lnurie Nortlm111 drin>s lo tire /'11>ket a$ Norllnt'YSl.:nr
11/a.l/frs attrmpt to /lluck llrr. Ftrr Left: Midrel/e Hughes shoots a tay111111s
Ct..l(Jc}r Grc.'S 8r11t:L' un/LliL'S. A#'t'}VC Lt..jt: Micl1dft_• Boter11n11 li"'ks to /W..'.<:t /11
lnuric Nortlrro11 as Norlln<oCSlm1 pla!f"rs d<fc11d. LJ:ft: C011cl1 Bmu 111ul
lls.<is/11111 OJnc/1 R11111fy Nordin/ offer ii1>1r11ctio11 d11ri11g a time uul. Pltot1r.:

by Tom Boyd.
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Woinen's
Basketball

1\lti.nt•, Mit:ht.•11,·

H".--:hrs 11t1n•uts utt1tcl1

1/1dr 1l1111glit1·r 11/11y ill Ilic Inst .~a111c of tl1t
:'<>lWll Rig/rt: Mid1..tl1• l·t11i1Ji15 '''""'''
llir of(mS<' i11 1111 ngr1i11<t a Nortlmorslwr
plnyl'r,
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________...
........ !
AflOt\': f.Jwri( Norllm1p passes thl' tx1/I i11 n S""'"
ngin11sl Uuii\•rsily of Pon/amt.
Left: Yoln11dn Hovis slwvts a layup d11ri11g
prncticr u~1i/c Knrla ''·"'Y
ready to r.-IJ01111d.
Pl1otos by Tom Boyd.
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PSU's

inexperienced
team still has
•
•
-w-1nn1ng year

ThisJ"1gc: 1Jasdx11/ roach /nrk 0111111
co,,sfders l1is optio11s durfns n gtJ111t'.
Opposite pag<: Tony Pm 1tia pitcl1cs tlw bat/
for PSU.

11 0

The 1990 PSU baseball tea m
won 30 games a nd provided head
coach jack Du1rn with his 16th
consecuti ve winning season, but
struggled to a 9-15 Pac-1 0 North
Division mark to miss the conference playoffs for the fi rst time s ince
1984.
With a team d omina ted by
freshmen a nd sophomores, PSU
entered the season in a rebuild ing
posture. The youth and inexperience
s howed throug h, as the team often
played we ll, but incons is tently.
The Vikings finis hed 30-24
overa II, but were sixth in the seventeam league, one gam e out or playo ff qua lifying position .
The brig htest spot for the Vikings was sophomore cente rfielder
Da ne Walker, who was named the
Pac-10 North player-of-the-year
after hitting .393 with four home
runs, 46 RBI a nd 13 s tolen bases, all
team hig hs.
Mark Peterson, 'another sophomore, led the pitchers with a 10·3

record and 73 strikeou ts. Freshman
Mi ke HiU man went 6-3, a nd junior
reli ever Tony Pren tice registered
seven saves with a 2.83 ERA.
Senior David Goga! shook off
an early-season slump by hitting
safely in his last 11 ga mes, raising
his average to .310. It was the fourth
s traight .300-plus ba tting year for
Goga!, who fin ished wi th a .342
ca reer mark.
Goga!, Da rrel Sparkman and
Brian Syverson are the only senior
s ta rters lost from the tea m, which
s hould come back in 1991 with the
experience to d1a llenge for the
league title.
Dunn, in his 16th yea r at the
helm, was assisted by Kelly_Smith,
Tom Gorman and Mike Wantland.
At season's end, he was selected to
lead a team of Pac-10 North AllSta rs into the Dutch Baseball
Fed e.ration's annual s ummer tournament in Haa rlem, The Netherlands.
- J.R. Rardon.
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Dunn sees 16th
•

•

wrtnrung season

01'/»Sllr 1nge: Bm11dy Pus/I slides
111to tire l.iS<>, jr1sl llmti11g tltr.11'111.
A/row: Dm!id C.ogk tl1rows Iii< Ira/I

to n ltn"'""'lt.
IJ.ft· Brum Symw11 pn:J"''' to lril

a1toozy.
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Women's
softball team
goes to finals
Portland Sta te's 1990 softball
team used a couple of one-two
combinations to run up the best
record in school history and reach
the NCAA Di vision II playoffs for
the first time since 1982. Unfortunately, the Vikings were eliminated
from the West Regionals with 1-0
and 4-0 losses to a pair of top-20
teams.
The one-two pitd1ing punch of
Kris tin Jacobs (21-8) and Christy
Merrill (18-6) was backed by the
one-two hitting o f Cynthia Macom
(.374) and Midiele Hug hes (.328) as
PSU ran up a 41 -14 record for U1e
season. Only 14 of the school-record
55 ga mes were played at home, as
the Viks compiled a 29-12 road
mark.
Head coach Teri Mariani, who

has compiled a 267-223 record in 14
seasons, shouJ return a strong team
in 1991, with Jacobs and Merril boU1
returning on the tnound. The two
hurlers tossed 18 shutouts and held
opponents to a .178 batting average.
Senior Apollonia Boccuzzi
finished by getti ng her 132nd ca reer
hit in her final a t-bat.
'Tm disappointed for the kids,"
Mariani said following the Vikings'
elimination from the NCAA tourney.
"We were as good as everybody
there, we just cou ldn't score runs this
weekend. It's hard to end the season
U1is way when you·ve had such a
gre<1t year. You tend to forget all the
things you did to get here."
All of PSU's losses ca me a t the
hands of nationally-ranked tea ms.
- J.R. Rardon.
j
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Softball pays off
for Appollonia
Bocuzzi
NAME: Apollonfo "Apoll"
Boccuzz.i
POSITION: Fourth year as
third baseman for PSU's softball
team.
MAJORING IN: Hea lth and
physica l ed uca tion. She hopes to
teach elementary education and
coach in Portland. "As long as I can
remember, I've enjoyed tead1ing
kids, and I've been active in sports,
so I just want to carry it on."
GOAL: To graduate from
college. "I've been here 13 yea rs
(she's from Italy) and no one in our
family has graduated from college.
So, my goal is to be the first."
HONORS: She received the
Most Defensive Player award this
year.
HJGHLIGHTS OF THE SEASON: The team went to nationals
this year. "I had always wanted to
go to the nationals. I was excited. It
wasn't much different than other
games. Jt was a double elimination
and we lost the first two. It was
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disappointing for the team. We
didn't play to full potential. We had
a good chance o f beating the teams
there."
INSIGHTS: Being involved in
softba ll "made the years go a lot
faster" for Boccuzzi. "The travelling
is great, too. I've never really travelled. It paid for my school, which
helped out a lot. My teammates
were great. TI1e whole team got
along, that made the whole experience. You might as well enjoy life as
long as you can."
OTHER INTERESTS: She

enjoys snow skiing, watching TV,
and night life. She enjoys all sports
and plays volleyball, basketball,
and soccer as well.
COACH TERI MARJANI
SAYS: "Apoll was a walk-on a
freshman. We didn't recmit her.
She's the best wa Ik-on we've ever
had. She's the best defensive third
baseman I've ever had. She's really
developed and matured as a
player." -Michelle Keesecker.
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" As long as I can remember, I've enjoyed
teaching kids, and I've been active in sports, so I
just want to carry it on. "
- Appollonia Bocuzzi
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PSU's most
offensive player
NAME: Cynthia Macom
POSITION: Short stop and
center field. 111i.rd year on PSU's
softba ll team.
MAJORING IN: Business/
Finance Law. Her long-term career
goa ls include becoming a corporate
lawyer.
GOALS: "I hope to make the
All-America n team next yea r. My
dream is to make the Pan Am team,
but that's kind of far-fetched."
HONORS: She received the
Most Offensive Player award this
year.
l-IJGl-IUGHTS OF THE SEASON: On one of the trips the team
took, the team played a trick on
their coach. "TI1e team told the
restaurant that it was her birthday
a t all of the restaurants that we
went to that week. She kept getting
free bottles of wine and cake. That's
the best thing about this team. We
know when to have fun and when
to be serious. We would do ii 'country' dance before each game. 1t ,
really brought us close together."
INSCGl-ITS: 'This is really a
great program. We have a soUd
team tha1· works well together. I
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was sca red to go to nationals. I
thought that we were good, but I
didn'I know that we were that good.
Being on the team is fun, we travel a
lot. It tcacl1es you dedication and
how to balance social Ufe, sports,
and scl1ool work. You leam to
budget your time. Some people
don' t understand how difficult it is
to do sports and academics. It also
teaches you self-control. You can't
let things interfere with your perfom1ance. You have to be able to
leave your worries behind you for 24 hours."
OTHER l.t\ITERESTS: She enjoys recreational soccer. Her boyfriend, her dog, and her real esta te
work with her mother are also huge
demands on her time.
COAO-l TERJ MARJAN!
SAYS: "She's the best offensive
player we have. She has incredible
spe<..ocl and hitting potentia I. Dy the
time she finishes next year, she'l l
probably be the career leader in
every offensive category. She's a
great all arow1d ball player. Her
sprt.-'Cl ma k.,,; h"r a g r.,al player on
both ends. She's very versatile." Michelle Keesecker.
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Female athlete
of the year
Michelle Hughes, PSU's 1987 Female
Athlete of the Year, First team all region
and First team all American in softball
for the 1990 year, and one of the nations
top 3 point shooters in women's basketball, has prooven to be a tremendous
asset to two Viking teams. Since her
freshman year in 1987, Hughes has
played and started on the women's
basketball and softball teams.
Hughes is only 5'3", but plays a
huge part in the Portland State basketball
team's ga me. TI1e junior point guard not
o nly runs the offense, but leads the team
in assists and is one of the top three
scorers o n the team. And most of that
scoring originates a long way from the
basket.
"That Hne's become my best friend,"
said Hughes. During her four year career
at Glencoe High School there was no
three-point line, "but I was shooting from
near that range anyway,'' she said.
Hughes' success on the Vi king
basketball team has led to recent feature
stories on KPTV and KGW-TV, and an
artide in the sports pages of The Oregonian.
Hughes fin.ished the season as the
nation's sixth ranked 3 point shooter. "l
shot well on the 3 pointers, but next year
I'd like to be in the top two."
Hughes received some attention
from the University of Idaho and the
University of Texas-El Paso at recruHing
time, but decided on PSU.
"I wanted to play softball as well as
basketball, and coadl (Greg) Bruce said I
could. That's one of the biggest reasons I
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decided to come here," she said.
Another was the confidence dis played
by Bruce in her abilities, and the chance to
play an up-tempo game, similar to that
used by Glencoe in reaching the AAA
State semifinals all four of Hughes' years
there.
"When I sat down with coadl, he told
me 'l don't care how big you arc, I know
you can play at this level.' That confidence
he showed also helped make the decision
for me," said Hughes.
She has started every game for the
Vikings since she arrived, and thrives in
Bruce's up-tempo style and pressure manto-man defense.
"I' m real happy wih it," she says of
the PSU game plan. "The coaching staff is
great, and l have a lot of respect for coach
Bruce."
That respect has been a two-way
street, as Bruce, in his fourth year at the
helm, has turned the offense over to
Hughes, a member of only his second
recruiting class at PSU.
"I think that with this team we have
more players who play real well together,"
said Hughes of the improvement. "When
one person has a bad game, someone else
picks up. It's very balanced."
She points to the team unity as a key
factor in PSU's play, and says that the level
of ctmpetition in practices keeps the
Vikings game-ready.
"I wouldn' t trade this team for any
team I've been on," she says. "This has
been the best team since I've been at PSU,
and not just with the win-loss record."

"I wouldn't trade this team for any team I've
been on. This has been the best team since
I've been at PSU, and not just with the win-loss
record."
- Mich e lle Hugh es
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Volleyball, basketball
profit from the talents
of Kari Kockler
Kari Kockler, a PSU senior,
volleyball and basketball p layer,
has helped PSU women's volleyb11ll team to win the NCAA Divis io n II nationa l champi ons hip,
winning second team a ll-America n honors. She a \so s tarted on
the women's basketball tea m
helping PSU to out rebound th eLr
opponents towa rd the end of th e
season.
Kockler, a 1986 graduate
from He lena High School in
Montana, played both basketball
and volleyball throug hout her
hig h school ca reer and wished to
continue that in college. It was
Kockler's basketball skill which
attracted the PSU recruiters, but
after attending a volleyball ca mp
s he began to be recmited for both
sports.
"l knew I wanted to play
both in college," she said. Jn
addition to playing two intercollegi11 te sports Kockler has also
managed to m11intain a 3.92 GPA
in pre-med studies.
" It is just a matter of budgeting time," she said. "During the
season I have to a llow time to get

m y studies done. Everyone gives me
a hard time, because I'm the type of
person who always seems to ha ve a
textbook in front of her."
Kockl er hopes her studies will
lead her to a career in orthopedics o r
sports medicine, but s he's not su re
where she will continue her educiltion. Her inte rest in sports medicine
comes from her obvious love of
ilth lc tics a nd having been on the
other s ide of the sports med icine
profession. " I've been injured more
than my s ha re of ti mes," Kockl er
said. " I have seen what the team
doctors ca n do for a n a thlete, and I
want to help athletes by doing those
things."
Kockler has another year to
d ecide what to do because she didn't
play baske tba ll until her second year,
and has one year of eligibility remaining in that sport.
"The thing that s ta nds out for
me is the people- both on a nd off the
team. It's been like having ii family
away from home. It's definitely been
the best of times," Kockler said ,
"times I' ll cherish forever."
-Debbie Hallick.

,

"During the season I
have to allow time to
get my studies done.
Everyone gives me a
hard time, because I'm
the type of person
who always seems to
have a textbook in
front of her."
-Kari Kockler
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Spikers hit spring training

Opposilr /Nlgr: Sl1dl<'!f Enrl models 11
sporty /rold11g Miknsl1 rnp tlmt was
fnsliionetl from a oll<'r-spikc'rl
IJOl/<y/ml/.
Abot'C: Alnvuly tc11
i11to
trni11i11g by tlu: c11d of spring term,
Milo.• Dl'rrick wnm1s up btfon· nil

"'·.:ks

iutersq1uut ,,111Jcl1.
Lt.fl: A<sistn11 l1<'tld c<N1d1 Marty

Mozzoel1i tnkl's rol/ /J,forc practice.
Photos by Tom Boyd.
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Records set
by small
track team
Five sd1ool records, set by
Ihree a lhletes, highlighted a
strong year for the small PSU
track a nd field contingent in 1990.
Faced with a lack of depth and
experience, the Vikings managed
severa l s trong performances
agai11St all levels of competition
from NAIA to NCAA Division I.
Shelley Bryson, a sophomore,
broke her own school record in
U1e 400 meter hurdles twice this
season, finally settling for a 62.55
best. The time was good enough
to earn Bryson a spot in U1e
CAA Division JJ National Meet
in Virgina. Although she was
unable to advance into the dlampionship heat, head coach Ken
Wood<1rd said Bryson ran a strong
race.
Bryson also ran a 15.3-seco.nd
JOO-meter hurdles for a second
school record, and was joined by
teammate Karen Case as a tworecord a thlete.
Case long jumped 18 feet, 13/4 inches, breaking her own
mark twice, and triple jumped 37
feet, 4-1 /2 inches for another
record .
Wayne Harrisbroke his own
record twice, endfag the year with
a 10.6 second 100-meter dash.
Several personal bests were
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Oppo:;ile paJ<e: Patrick Low grimact-s as lu:
trlt"S to &I a record i11 the louR Jlllttp.
Abore left: Clicryl Wardell jumps o..,r
hurdll's d11ri11g a lllL'fl.
Abore riglll: Nog11ss11 Solo111a11 wi11s mrotJu:r
race for· PSLI. Plro/IJ$. by ).R. Rardo11 .
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posted by Vikings, led by Stuart
Eivers in the javelli1, Ouis Hayd en in
the women's throws, a nd Cheryl
Wardell in the hurdles. Kyle Remington piled up points in several events
before suffering a injury.
TI1e Vikings probably had their
greatest depth in the d istance runs,
with Tim Wines, Oms Lashbaugh,
Negiissu Solomon and Charles
Douglas for the men,, and Tammy
Wines, Becky Henry and Heather
·· "' Mcllheny for the women .
- J.R. Rardon.
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Soloman
•
engineers a
fast run
AME: Negussu Solomon
POSmON: Member of both
the cross coun try team and the
track tea m for the last two yea rs.
MAJORING TN: Eng ineering.
Plans to be a civi l engineer.
GOAL: He plans to work for
a couple of years to save enoug h
money to go back home and Hve.
He's from Ethiopia.
ABOUT THE TEAM: "Last
year's teams were mostly long
distance runners. Now the team is
getting more sprinters and others.
We have lots of guys now. The
team's getting a lot better."
LNSJGJ-ITS: " It takes a lot of
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time on the weekends, because of
travelling. Because J' m an engine<-ring major I' m trying to ba lance it. It
actually helps me to be doing something different from school. I don't
know if I'll have time to run after I
graduate. J'd like to join a team and
run road races. It depends on if I
have the time."
MlSCELLANEOUS: He CC1me to
the United States to go to school
when he was 13 and was placed as a
junior in high school. lie is now 17
and has finished his second year of
college. He will be entering the
engi neeri ng school this fal l. -Michelle
Keesecker.

"Because I'm an engineering major, I 'm trying to
balance it. It actually helps me to be doing
something different from school."
--Negussu Solomon
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Bryson
hurdles
new record
Wh ile running for McMinnville
Hig h School, junior Shelly Bryson,
PSU's record-setting hurdler, never
reached the state meet in a hurdle
race. "I guess I' m a late bloomer,"
Bryson said.
During the 1990 season Bryson
competed in the NCAA Division Il
National Track Meet in Hampton,
Va., qualifing with a record 62:55.
Bryson is the first Viking to qualify
for the meet since 1988, and a lso
broke the school record in the 100meeter hurd les.
"Once she decided to see how
good she could get, she started improving," assistant coach Keith
Woodward said.
Bryson was a Little disappointed
with U1e finish of her season. "I
didn't make it to the finals, but 1 was
happy wi th my season. 1am glad l
had the coaching I had to help me do
as weU as J did," s he concluded.
- Debbie Hallick.
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"I didn't make it to the f1nals., but I was
. happy with my season. I am glad I had
the coaching I had to help me do as well
•
as I did."
- Shelly Bryson.

Wotnen's tennis take
a swing for spring
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Fnr left: Vicki Afl'nn nwaits tire serw.
l..eft: Theresa Dt'lnpai P'•'l"'res lo swi11g.
A/Jouc: Micltelle McCnllc hits tire /lilt/ ot'<!r
Boyd.

tire nel dur;ug n 111t1tcl1.Plrolos by To111
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Highlights from
the 1989-90 seasons
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It's not just the action on the
field that draws the crowds,
sometimes it's the sideline
comedy and drama.
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Noncollegiate sports
provides diversity
for PSU athletes

Alow: /o/111 McAllister, PSU Roioi11g Club president, practices l1is skills ill tlit• Willamette RiVl'r.
Clypo;itt: 111t PSU Fc11ci11g Oub Ira' a dual meet witIi Clark Comm1111ity Collcg1' i11 tlir Hraltli a11d
~l Education Building.
Ufl Hitdi Van Ca/car lenms kn!1aki11g skills lhn:mgh tlie Outdoor l'rogr11m 111 the pool. Plwtos by Tom

""1
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PSU
Water

Polo
Team competes with
Northwest schools
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Far ltft: Tim Cox passes to a
ltammalt. Middle: Breit Snyda

fira out al tire goal. AboV!!: A trail

of wain folluws a spttdy goal shot

tul1ich Tim Cox throws. Adjacent:
Cox blocks Suytkr's pal/1. Photos
l1y Tom Bo.yd.
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erobics Jazzes up
•
•
exercise routmes
'

•

•

lnlrn111urol.s aerobics ,~iVt.--s
partlcl1x111ts a tlroro11gl1 roork1>11I ill
tlw rort'Slling roour d11ring the luncl1
ho11r •>/ 11 /wt spring Friday aftm11xm
nt PSU. C/n.<ses nr< offrred Si'!X'rnl
tiuus d11ri11g

Jiu~

U\'ek nnd nre

ta11gltt by studc11ts 1oorki11g for tire
l11tn111111mls Of!ir<'. Phot05 by
Del~•ie Hallick.
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Setting Sail
.

without its own
boats, although five
lasers - or singlehanded craft - were
purchased by the
club.
vay.
"We' re the only
Because the
school in the district
ailing dub competes
that doesn't have its
vithout coaches or
own fleet of doubleheir own boats, the
1ationally ranked
handed boats," said
lub faces a stiff
Bittner. "We've been
1eadwind in seeking
borrowing boats
ecognition and
from the Willamette
unding. The sailors'
Sailing Club to
989-90 season crest·
practice with."
dwith a win in the
The WSC is one
uft: Torry Norris ride:; IIack to tlte WiJ/nmett<Sitiling Club's dock nt /olt11's l.n11di11g.
of several organiza·
)isbict Dinghy
]iminations, in
l\OOvc; Joby Easto11, Cltris Bi/Iner mu/ Kmy Poe sl1uro //1cir fnuorite s,.ots 011 a sail.
tions which the
sailing dub has enlisted for assistance in establishing the
:ellingham, Wash. The Vikings outpointed four other
lub and varsity teams to earn the Disbict's berth in the dub. While U1e WSC provides moorage and boats, fund>inghy Nationals in Boston, described as 'The Indy
ing has been another difficulty for the PSU club.
00 of collegiate sailing," by club member Jim Moore.
"Most of our funding we get through the Sailing
PSU scored 35 points to 46 by the University of
Foundation in Seattle," Bittner said. "It's a non-profit
Vashington and 48 by host Western Washington State. organi7..ation which supports sailing dubs in the form of
:oyal Roads followed with 71 and the University of
grants."
The successes of the dub aside, members are hoping
)regon had 120 in the regatta.
Kerry Poe skippered the A fleet, with Joby Easton
to foster enough interest to ensure the membership and
screw, while Chris Bittner skippered the B fleet with
skill level of the dub remain high after the current crop of
'1oore.
racers graduates.
The club, started three years ago by Tony Norris,
'We're looking to develop a pool of people who can
as made great sbides with a small group of expericonsistently be available," said Moore. 'The reason the
need sailors. The club's primary goal now is to attract club exists is because of the people involved. We want to
ew members, to form a base for what it hopes will be
get it on its feet."
,
continuously competitive program.
One way members hope to accomplish the increase
in membership is by acquiring more boats. According to
The dub operates witl1out a coach and largely
Portland State's
ailing dub has
plashed onto the
iational collegiate
ailing sc~e in a big
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"The reason the club exists is
because of the people
involved. We want to get it on
its fe et."
-

Chris Bittne r

PSU Sailing Club
Bittner, the club', main goal is to get
a fleet of double-handl>d boats. Once
those are obtained, everything else
will foll into place, he said.
"\,\le want boats so we can have
practices and expose PSU students
to -;ailing." Bittner 1K1id. "If you get
more bo.1ts, you ca n gel more people
on the waler."
While the men'i. squad will be
goi ng to nationnls, ;u1 up-a nd-com·
ing women's team is not far behind.
The PSU women finbhed second
behind the University of Washing·
ton on L..1ke Wa<-hington in SeatUe
during a May regalla. Cail Haber·
land was skipper for the A fleet,
while Margot Truini captained Uie B
fleet team.
"UW was heavily favored, but
after that it w.is a real dogfight,"
said club member Doug Pih laja. "It
wns real impressive. They've come a
long way."
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"Nol as many women sai l as

en," said women's club member
Gail Taylor. " Mos tly they're ro tated
'n as crew. We really want to e ncourage women to join t he club.
We're certainly trying to ga in a
road base of students by offering
lessons on the five lasers we have."
Lessons are provided by Red
Cross certified dub mcm bers.
rough the club, members can
receive red cross certi fica ti on as
instructors. And intercollegiate
competition is only part of the club's

activity. The sailing club is limited in
the numbe r of people it can send to
the rega ttas, so members are often
provided as crew for local sail ing
fleets.
"We' re d eveloping o ther activities t hat sailors ca n be invo lved
with," Taylor said. " We want to be
able to have an inter-club regatta, to
give everybody something to do."
The club recently toe>k a giant
stride in establishing its own regatta,
sd1eduli ng the first " f'SU Suicide
Slalom" for May 19-20 o n the Co-

To11 lcfl: To11y Norri< Mlfk.< t/11•
lines on liis siii//~l(lt. Bottom lefl;
Si1ili11g 11/o11g lm1'11ily. Tony Norris
slww;; tlw proper form for Iris 5/"1rt.
Right; To11y Norris s.:ts lri.<
fltdrlrr. IJt•lcJlt': Tott&( J\ rnrri!i
Jl'<'JJflr't"S to sail.
·

lumbia River al St. H elens. The lwoday regatta wiU be held in conjunction with the St. Helens 1-lis toric
Days, a multi-event affair including
speedboa t racing and w11ter shows.
according to Pihlaja, who orga1tized
the regatta.
" It's going to be a fun regatt11,"
he said. "The outcome will have no
be11ring on the national rankings.
We' re inviting all the dis trict schools,
but w e don' t know yet how many
will be there."
- J.R. Rardon
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The PSU Cycling C lub has had a grea t
racing season. Winning weekly races has
s hown the compe titio n w hat PSU has to
offer.
The cl ub cons is ts of over 10 members
who race bicycles in the Rose Festiva l Criterium race- a 16 mlle event where speeds
reach almost 50 mph.
PSU's Bob Gulden finished in the top 10
and James Kra mer finished in the top 25 in a
fie ld o f close to 100 cyclis ts.

1 48

Bicycle Club
races weekly
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Fencing
with class
Taking a dass or just showing
up at the practices are the best ways
to become involved wi tJ1 the fencing
dub at PSU. There are members at
all levels of experience that participate in the competitions, from beginners to advanced fencers. They only
foil fence. Tile competitions consist
of three m;m teams and the victories
are tallied to detem1ine a winner.
There is a core group of members
whidl fence in all of the competitions and there are many others who
do so solely for recreation.
"Fencing is a great sport. It is
high on aerobic activity and mental
activity. It has a different flavor than
most other sports. It's a one on one
fast-paced dual with an opponent
There's something romantic about
it," said Dennis Castello, fencing
group member.
-Mid1elle Keesecker.
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Associating in the

Acln1inistration of
Justice Association
Fnuu Hou·· Siu,,.; Ku/d, 1\•/ar10

,\fn1rr:.

A: t1r 1\'/oluu/j(I(, l "u1hrn'1c \faas. Jo,,
l/ua.n~. t\1111 /Ju/hr. '''fik•• Caur.{o,

\ ul.i

K1·1prr
Bot·/.. R ull'. G1·1·i:.i.: t\lt i\1t•t•I\, 1'rnn
Dri11J.1w11,•r, ',11111"\' .'•i1tgi'n1':w•r , A1lJ.r
Srltu·111la . IJrft111 (;c•r,, r. C/urh''-' /3ou'<'''·
Af;•tt1 J o\' Tuflt'.\', Cllri,, Rt11u/ol.
/)011n11h·t• llr1Rg.

Cabaret
TI1eater Arts
TI1c Cabaret ll1emer Arts Commit·
tee bring> various types of an 10 the stude nts :11 PSU. In different forms nnd at
diffe rent venues. the Cabaret Commiuec
is an imcgr:il pan o f the an community
at PSU. Whether bringing perfom1crs
for our Wednesday Cabaret shows or
>JXlnsoring student produced dance
produc tions, the C:1barct C1>mm iuce b
proud 10 be a pan o f our Unive rsity.
Coordinator Jon Be il and his assistant
Bill McGair have tried to promote :1n
increased appreciation of an by o ffering
studems W1 opponunity 10 obsc1v c and
e njoy music. dance. and 1hcmcr product ions.
Front Rnu·: /JUI 1\1c<1flif' a11<1 Jon /Jc•il
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CoLiege of Liberal
Alts and .. cie nces

Fn111t R1n'
\,u\111111 /),•au Rotlt·rir Dir11tJ11,
Aut1< u11r l)t't111 /)111111•/ Jr1/111\111t. /Jt·au \V1f/1'11n

Pm,dlrr. A\ H.lt i<11t• /)run 1:1 etft•t•it·J.. Nunn.
fh.{ Hult' Pi1Uui(I \'truorro, Gwi•11 /lot.lgt•:...,
Jrn111ft1
( '11rh•c•11 s;nJ/ll('l'IU~. Vn1111a

''""c

Kn·11~Ju. '""''"" /)c·un i\'on,,t111 C. Ro.\I"

Econo1nics
A sociation

Fnw Rt"" \OJ1t'ltt' U e1tvt11 Rttllc/, S<><t'ea1un.
mcn1 of ih member.. through club
Organi1cd in Oc10ber 1989. the
blta ,V,,,,,J. foJJ II 11/4'·r. 111< '""' 111/tb
ac1ivi1ic'
and pro1 iding the univcrsi1y
PSU
Economic
A;.socia1ion
has
grown
&xJ. Rim L11;ilc1 /lt1nu/1011. 01une Gr,crr. Rn/
with an organi1a11011 dedica1cd to helpPrus. It. D.Jn 8/11\rr)Jru111 Pdlt"llO, Jran Purkrr from half a dcl/cn org;initcr.. 10 over 30
ing ~tuclcn1' in !he pursuit of economic
All.Jn H'antklll Jrunnr Ko~~'· /}r111nu-.War
member. in le" than a year.
SL\J1tr!
With the goab of providing a forum clas>e>. the PSUEA has developed from

for ' 1udc111' :md f'acuhy 10 expre..o;;;
economic views. promm ing develop-

a ncdgling organi1_:11ion 10 viable panicipanl in ca111pu~ ucuclc111in.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Front r11u•: Kini Ku1h1•ti11, Jadt t\rrns• .ln<li
·r111nlin..fo11. Pa111 ~·lo/la/tan~
Second ro11·: Diana Ang/11. Dcan11t1 Grrrnh·r>nd,

Pouy \Vielwr. Kini Core)'. Tiffany Futrllt!)',
Mldielle Ostergm1, Jill llami/1m1
Third ro11·.· Kara Crossru, Kon.•11 Bnltnn. Karen

Dolli118"'· D1111irll~ Duerden. D<tH'n Pa11l.rn1de.
/)ebhir Lueders.
rt1u.. Colt•uf! ft1ontKOlflt'.f)'. Tr<J('t•y .1l1111es.
Therfl\'ll Giact:hero. Tljf(lll)' Bllr~ey. Korittn \'an
/Jtu:~

8ut•rr11.

ASPSU Executive
Branch
Front ROH', Carl John ~1ar1h1. u .,·tic Paull·
\Vin.non, A/1111 Geor;:e. 8t1rr;.• WVollu. Gt!rt1ld
0(11r;11J..u. Mark \Ylteelr1', \Villit.un /lr><1r. Uui,\O

liloc1l.
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ASPSU Senate

front Ro.,· Stepila11ie Hale. Scou Mi Cltwl.
Rldw1l Burl.,•. John C,.ai~.

Bock R1)'t'; Greg Pou•sou. l"orrit• Ja Sft'/Jlu•nl.
1\fary \Vt't:t•I, Ttnlju Sprnt <'I", Dtllnnr Ruiu.'r<b.
Danttl \Vt11'1li'I'. A111ho11y Co.\ , Kint /Juulflu

Association
of Systems
Managment

FrolU Ro•·: Chrpiis Pt1/}f~ts. S1e1>ll4'11 Gt111~.
Rk:hard Bflkt•r. lt•rna L. lo\'Pll. t\11}:c'lt1 Rt1)'\U r.
Rngt1 lt$>.
1
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Tau Kappa Epsilon

Fro11t Row: Andy Strom. Tim Brown. Ted Dodd, To11y Williamson, Eric Wi11tcrs, Scott
Fra1111felder, Brad Li11dq11ist.
Second Row: Scott Burge, Mike Posso11, /efi Ashford, Jim Prclro11g, Pat McDt•na/d, Steve
Wacl1t111an, Ken Lizzi, Eric Drewfs.
Back Row: Ted Horr1i1111111, Jeremy Marlin, Craig Jarret, Matt Cardiff, Brent Moore, Greg
Hesso11g. Dick Adamek.

Incid.ental Fee Comn1ittee

Front Row: Joanna Bulkley, Jo11ny McM111/e11, Eric Winkrs, Camille Elliot.
811ck /~ow: Verlc Burrows, Jack Lutts, Debora/1 Kaeser.
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One Way

fr•nl Row: K1m1hiko Masuda. Rithard King, Nobuyukl Toyoda. Naoki Ni;liio, Mnsanmi
' tk<uchi.

Ph.i Delta Theta

Front Row: Kris Moorlhy, Kevin Onks, Kirston Burgher, Tlc11c Tlnug<i, Di110 Ostrow.
Balk Ro!l1: Ron 1Arso11, Carl Wes Higgins, Todd Schomer, Mall Remedios, Raoul Rodrigus,
J(ry$1ian Ko11u. Tnvis/1 McN1111ghto11, Harry Wakefield, Mike Penrso11 .
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Viking Rally Sql1ad

Front Row: Jenny Bruce, /ill Burton, B.K. Thornton, /11111es Berneri, Pa11lille Fund, Al
Schimidhamer, Hen/her King, Traci Sc/1lieski, Trish Hartel. Nol pic111red: Ellsworth Gibson.

Vanguard

Front Row: Manny Frishbcrg, Kari Jensen, Anne Taussig, Alan Scally, Eric Palmer, Katy
Kreller, Dan Gallagher, C<leste Ives-Keever, Michael Deane. Lisa Kncef<I, Kathy Schassen.
Back Row: Cindy Thatcher, Son ia Molinar, Theresa Kosztics, Betl1 Keegan, Chris Bristo/,
George Howard, Brian Zano/el/i, Cliristina Campbell, Barry La Valla, Melissa Brown, Carter
Kennedy, Li= Konsalla.
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English Majors Association

Front Raw; Michael Sandy, Milla Walker, Donna Erickson.
Bock Row; Ptltr Carafoil, Randy M11r11hy, Palrice Dodd, S11zanc Gales, Sharon Emmons,

Shelly Mathtws, Mary-Beth Driver.

National Students Speech Hearing Langl1age Assoc.

Front Row; Lynn Safadi, Joan McMahon, Brilltny Davis, Anne Marie HJlsamolo, John Hanks,
Ult Kongsbok, Lisa McFarland, Randi /arlon, Tim Lynn, Marcia Moravec. Rosemary Le Blr.11c,
Bttsy Btrgma11, Prudy Bower, Ttrese Weilrup, Julie O'Harron. Denise Nelson, Pal Kensee.
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Lao Students
I

ti

Fro11I Row: Maly Bou11g11ase11g, Niki Luangphasy, Ma/J1y Thanasouk, Ma11a K. Soull1ichacl:,
Salina Singharaj, Vilavanh Homsa11ith, Maly Tanovan .
Back Row: Sanomsi" Chandrauongsi, Nok Sichalc11n, Chatoupho"h Cl1a11lhavo,.g, Knamsouk
Cha,.lhakhoun. Khamso11k chn thavong, Saythavy Khamlwsy.

Phi Sign1a Sig1na

Front Row: Sandi Urbanski, Darcy Lange, Heidi Park, Mary Do,.ahuc, Kristfoa Comp/011, Kris
Medler, Pam Cottrell, Jacqueline Miller, /c1rnifer Oberst.
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I-Iispanic Sn.1dent Union

Front Row: Frank Garcia fr., Re11e Rn11gel, Tomas McNicholas, Toni Sa11tiago, Waldo Sotelo.
Middlt Row; Marin Alanis. Arlene Salazar, Natalie Cervantes, Eli M1111iz, Aracelis Sa11tiago.
Corlos Flores, L11creci11 /11arcz, Ros11/inda Richey.
BllCk Row; Rolando Salazar, Rao11I Rodrig11tz. Michell< Ke<Secker, Angela Chavez, Robert
McCarthy, unknow11, Aloysia Gribel.

Vietnamese Stl1clen.t Assc.

II'

I

• ''

•

'

Front Row; Phong KJ11111, Do11 L1111, H11a11 V.111, Q11ycn Quack, Minh Ng11yc11.
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Front Row: Ch11ck Olcese, Brad Ft11i111ore, Sha1111on Cross, Kim Sale, Ron Barnard, Jeff Haker.
Back Row: Harold Bro11gl1to11, Bob Tinnin, James Ew11so11, Brett Moore, Carolyn Jessup, Krista
Egg11m, Rnchtl Berry, /olm P11ttma11, Heatl1er Bo11drea11, Randy B11rgtss.

Greek Cot1ncil

Front row: Lo11 Lorson, Pamela Cottrell, Michael Posso11, Danielle D11erden, /•fl No/11111111.
Back Row: Carl Wes Higgins, /acq11cline Miller, Kllrina L. van B11crcn. Todd Schomer.
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Panhelle11ic

Front Row: /acq11eline Miller, Danielle D11erde11, Kizrina L. van 811er811, Pamela Cottrell.

Wrestling Tean1

Front Row: Coach Marlin Cra/111, Presiden t Roger Edgington.
&ck Row: James Sisson, Mr. Russell, Dan Russell, Travis West. Tony Champion, Broderick Lee.

Kappa Sigma

Front Row: Jeff No/11111111, Jolrn Camp, Ric Del.and, Jim Skavaril.
Second Row: Edward McCarty, St11art Eivcrs, Bryan WtSt, Christopher Cowen, Pa11/ Poage
Back Row: Brya11 A111/aya, Stcplren Arthur, Derek Nollman, Rob Mnrssdorf, Steve Whitaker,
R14sty Byers.

Frie nds of Inte rnational Stuclents

Front Row: Michiyo Olrs/1ima, Isabelle A11ger, Mark Bfige, Can Zou, Nomzan Schopfli11,
Phoebe Leong, Catherine Schaaf, David Loguibre, Joachim D11e11, Paril Keating.
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Portland. Review

Front Row: Na11cy Row, Ke11 A11gelo.

Sailing Club

Front Row: Kurry Poe, Joby Easto11, Eric Clark.
&ck Row: Htnther P11rcctl, Chris Bittner, Rob Severdia, Jim Moore, Doug Pihlu1a. Dave
D11tchtr.
On Ladder: Cail Taylor, Margot Trrii11i.
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Millar Library Staff

Internatio11al Excha11ge Program
Enter the International Exchange Programs
office at PSU, and you're as
likely to hear Chinese or
German being Spoken as
English. The staff of IEP
works closely not only with
American students planning
to study abroad for a term or
a year, but also with international students who are
attending PSU on direct
exchange programs.

Front Row: Shi Tao, exchange stlldent from Zhengzholl, China; Bernard Loew, txclumgt student
from Konstanz, West Germany; Kathtrint Shen, IEP coordinator of cooperative Chinese
Programs; Dawn Wl1ilt, IEP director; Eric Graham, PSU Graduate who s/uditd in Franct and
West Germany; Anne BendlT, IE.P sl11dy abroad aduisor.
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Student Development Office

Front Row: Margee 1-/aners, Nina Lowry, Phyllis Hayes, Sharon Brabenac, Terri Cummings,
Marvhi Row, Lola Lawson, jack Lutes, Rex Burkholder.

Office of Student Affairs

Front Row: Colleen Grant, Brenda Green, Ru th Toba, Sylvia Rigwol)(!.
Back Row: Jack Lutes, Morris Holland, Bob Vieira, Terri Cummings.
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Local Motion Dance Team

Front r<>w; Kouba Fozuml, M11rcellr 811r11cttc. Diiwc Ma1tila111/, Renee IVrrght , Michelle
IVulf.

UISHE

Fro111 Row: Lisa Hmuard, Tina Vil/11/obos, Gene Ray, /c1111ifer Verm1lye11, Vincent Wa11a5sey
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Water Polo

Fronl Row: Roy T11leya. Lyle Sims/raw, Tim Cox, Jason Hemm11an, Brell Snyder.

Front Row: Debbie Saunders, Pa11I Broom, Angie Meewsen, Tom Vang.
Stt0n4 row: Amy Pralher, Seth Sat11rn, Fra11 Otto, Cltristinc Jorgenson, Agha Ahsan, Lisa
Bodle, Rene Miller, Lorie Blackford.
Back Row: Stephan Alho11s, Rena Kelley, Prof. Alan Cabelly.
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Palestinian Women

-

Front Row: J(hr1zai1na Barghouty, S11:an Kho11ri.

..,

Viking Yearbook

Front Row: Tom Boyd, Debbie /la/lick, Michtllt Ktt.stekor, Ad11isor ·l::xtrodinart Lois
Brudlov<, Allison Howard.

Indonesian Student Union

Front R1>w· lrrdrioni 5ukmono. Rina Htndarsin. Ekau:atr ~kilo. l1/1m1a /unali. Ma Sttiawwn.
Back RPu.•; Anh•ny Ka111lu11y. Didi Yogiaman. Kostamnn Thayib, Mi4-y Sukimon, D1m11.v
Hcndnrsi11, llt•g11n K11>1111di Lim, David Roch111a11, Etti S11ch1mlhi, lln11 Lie.

Organization of International Students

/nm/ Row: Alfonso Pioqui11t.i fr., 8ar11110 Subrote1.

American Arab Anti-Discrimination
Committee
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Career and Placement Services

Front row: Rosemarie Matthews, Mary Cumpston, Dee Thompson, Kelly /ones. Back Row:
Jomes Blair, Barbara Porterfidd, Marilyn Dold, Lisa Mollaghi, Tricia Bergman, Katheryn
Duffy, Ttrri Bennett.
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Central American Study and Action
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OSPIRG

OSPIRC had a year-end bash. Some of the members included in the photo arc: Darci /ohnson,
1'ristin Arnandon, Holli Messenger, Dave Whitaker, Carl Martin, fess• lnkpcn, Mike Merrill,
Erin Caoksl.y, Jessica Norie, Robert Marino, Chuck M11ndorff, Tim Glenn Brian Mn/Icy.
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Republicans use
Reagan for unusual
recruiting tactic
Republican PSU students were given the opponunity to hear fom1cr
president Ronald Reagan, thanks to the Republican Pany.
To hear the speech. students had to show up at the PSU Rcpublic:ms
meeting on May 31. prove they were students and thnt they were Republican~.

Anyon< meeting those criteria wus eligible to receive one of a limited
number oft ickcts to hear Reagan ~pe:ik at a Republican fundraiser the next
day. 111e tickets were made available to the PSU Republicans by the
Republican Pany.
The location of the speech was revealed only to those who were given
tickets. Organizers said this was prompted b)' Llie recent protests at
speeches given by President George Bush and Vice President Dan Quale.
S tudents who showed up at the speech without voter registration
card$ to prove they were Republicans were :tsked 10 fill out new voter reigstration cards as Republicans before :mending the speech.
The selectivity met with resi>mncc from some ,tudcnts and criticism
from others including the Va11g1wrd. PSU'; student newspaper.
"Whal with Oregon Republicans being subject 10 nbusc 1hese days.
this seems like a wise move" said un editorial in 1hc May 25 issue. "Repub·
licans. for obvious reasons. don't want to have to run another gaumlc1 of
demonstrators like those outside George Bush's fundrnising event for Dave
Frohnmayer.
Republicans chat day endured bombardment with eggs, fruil and
spinlc to hear Bush - the real live president - praise Frohnmnycr over
breakfast. Justifiably. they don't look forward to suffering n similar indig·
nity to hear a has-been former president who can make only a 1cnuous - :11
bes1- claim 10 being a real-life anything,"

Aboiot: Ro11nld Rengmr spoke al a Rep11blica11 f11ndraiscr al
tire Ma:;onic Tcmpk for w/1ic/1 supporltrs /"1id $30 lo
t11tc11d.

Lcfl: Dana Wa/de11, from tire PSl/ Rcp11blicm1s, ltauds oul
fn·e tickets lo registered Rep11blica11 st11dmls. If proof of
party ori~utaliou tvrrs not nt;1c1ilnblc, voltr reg1slralion cards
wero 011 lra11d. Democrats wt're 1101 nl/0111t'tl tickets. Plrolos
by Tom Boyd.

Engineering
Mechanisms

AbotJt·: A11 A11u•rim11 Stx1ctyo{Civil
Eugil1t.•cri11g n1e111lh•r ioorks on a 150
pound ceurent ca110t_'.
Rigltt: C(•ue Glt•uu dr111oustrnlt.'S Ilic
"Mi1118aj11" <>ffrond vd1irlc.
Otipt>Site 1111.~··: J\11dy 8aker pre/l!lrt'S the
nl11111u111111bicycle frau1e for llte luutrau
powered 1'fl1icks mcc al Sn11 Jose
L/11iwrsi1y.Phol<>S 11.v Sim: Marline.
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Being in the

i

II Ymr!Jool. Assodam<;' photogm1ll1tr mis 011 cnmpus three tlmts to takt photos of PSU strufmts.

A stort") "uutr 1uglu
tm Snuth~l'JI /'!th""''
Ila" th"'"~ 11 o

rnm11tt•n 111:h1 m
Pnr1/arul Phntv b\ Tt>ttl

Bn.111

\bu·OJk.n Ahnt..ld ~l oh.1m.1d
1

~ddbluc. \l.ir~ W
A~11rw.1 I ,

ft.1,·1

Aka~. Linda K

Al·Kh.1hf.l. Ahm"l
Alk-n. Terrill \I

Allli<m. IA""IJ f
Anc1'<nn.lnn. J,....,,i. fr.>n1
AnJ"-n°Ul't\ LL"4:~ittl'
Ar•bo. ll•n• \I
An"iktti.. l.anJ~ '
Am<~•. A I

A\·1·l•U" \t C,ul
\\\·,1hd,· \ ',, ....1111 T
lko~<r.

H• brJ IV,

H-.1""r \ t\~I A.
11••1rh1k Ro"-•r1
fk'-""•On. ~1mb\·rh A

8.p;• AlllC E.
Bt-nd,.,, Dl·.in A
BeruntmJ• Tuno«h•
S..nn<tt 0.-nN D
B•:uttkr. Cvnth"' \l

r

81.a('l..\\dtxJ, K1mbt-rlv \t
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Bloom. Cuolvn E.
Bloomfeld~ Erik C
Boone, Andre\\' T.
Boltl~r. T\.-d

8<)\\'ers, j.1n ~t.

°"'''man, Ruth Aon

Ort.1t.<dlu\'e. Jon
Bmcnn~kl•. Hcid.t ~t
Bf(l('ren. Then....-.a Ann
Brcl'wncll, Curtis ~l.
ilui. Truns S.
Bunch. Chnstu1e ) .

Burkholder. Todd G.
Busse, Fredi.>nck L
Huller, ~io111(d L

Cuban, J11hn I<.
C.irlv, Ciiruh:
C1"m, Robt>ft J.

Ch.1n, R1t.1 M. \\.
Clwn_•lmm, Bradley K.
Chcunt;. Nil4

Choy, M.trino
.:'hrl.. l.in.,•I K.
o~ rk. Don.i.thy ti-1.

CL'lrkson. L\'nne ~t

Ch11<'. Undo S.

Ouud, Susan Fn."Cman
Clyde, Michael E.
Coffey-Vol1. AIC•l.S K.
Cooper, Ruth M

Corti. \Vilh..1n1 1\I
CosLl.n, Olnnt.•n L
Co\\'iln. Scou
Criq. ~1tlri~Hel~l~ J.
Cromb1~. Donna E.
0Jce. D.wid 8.

0.1hl, Julio
D.11go. T<'l<U)'•
D.1li,u. Je<lca I
0.1ly. K.1ren L
0.1us1, Kathi
0Jv1l"S. Dehm L
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J\ sronny u•ouer ntR,Ju
on So11thcast /'2th and
tlll~•·tl1ornc i:t a
tfJtt11nn11 j·;xltt in

Pnr1/(111d. Phnta by Ttun
Boyd

Abu·D.tk.tr, Ahm.id ~1 uh.an1ad
Advlblue. \ililrk \\I
,\SS<ln\·al. R.1v1
A~1gi, Lind1l K
Al·Kh.1hfo. 1\h1nt."Cl
1\llcn, Terrill ,\I.

Alll<0n, Don.tld E.
Ancht.trm.:inn, j ~)S('Ph Fran1
A.ndcn.ogg.:n, LL--elullt•
Arabi, I foni ~i
i\~nds, Linda S.
Amola,A. I.

"' 1'(1Jl,1

\1. G3il

\,,·,11'-h', \,\..,Sim T.
U.1~er. K1&ard IV.
U.tl1.•r, \ Kl1 A.
U.lrh1h.', Rubcr1
II..""''"· Kimberly A

11..'g&S. Ah1C E.
Bt.:•nder, 0t;\1n A.
lk'flint~ndi, 11mothy P

lknnett. Donna 0.
&'1Jttle:r,Cvnthfo \I.
81;\d.,,,.()(K.i, Kimbt'fiv ~1 .
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Bloom, C•rolyn E.
Hlucnnlddt. Erik C
Uc'IOne. Andre,,• T.
1Jo1tlcr, T,\l
1k1\' ~n;. Jan ~i
Ao\\'mt1n. Kulh Ann

Bn.~odh>Vl'. Jon
Broennoko, Me1Jo M.
Broeri•n, Th.:-l'b.l Ann
Bro\\'rt~ll. Curhs ~t

Uu1, Tn1n);S

Bunch. ChrL•till<! Y

Ourkhold<r, Todd G.
Bu>...,., Fn.'<ldi<k L
Butl\!'r, \rfun1l·01 L
(,1rl-,;on, John R.
C.lrlY, Carole
Ca•tro. Robert j .

Ch.1n, Rit.l ~ t. \\1•
Charn.:.1rom, Brndlcy l<,
Cheung, N1L.l
ChCly, ~l11 r11i.1

1:hri,Jnnd K
Clari., Dorothy M

Cforlson, Lynne M.
Clint", IJnd.1 S.

Cloud, Susan Frl'\!mAn
ClyJ... \1ichacl E.
Cofit:y·Volz, Alc.\i~ K.
CfJCJp<:r, Ruth M.

Corti, \VilliJn' ~t

Costan, C.1rmen J_
Cow.,n. Scott
Criq, ~1.1nl"'Hel,•m.• J,
Crombie, Donn.1 E.
Dare, o.,;J 8

0.1hl.Juha
0.1igo, TL'lSU)'J
0.1h1.U, J<>k.1 I
O.dy, K.1n.-n L.

Dilus.t, Ka1hi
0.1\'il'S, Debra L

1$7

0.1vl'.. , \iar~ ·\k·\,1nJt•T

0.1\ l• Tndd f
J),v•i..._1n, Rubin I
Dillm'T, \lolrl. \l
Ooni;"lti•~. Ju
Oru.td, Jan

ou~pncr, Terry
0\11\<:.n, Dornon L

Oupll'S>i<, S.1mucl J

Duyck. C<1rric ~t
Ed\\'11rds, Karen L
Ernmon<, Sh.Jron L.

f•hL1nd, )""' R.
f<<i<r>pitl, C.11hcnn• M
rendo... Lavill• E.
Fackl'r, Co114.>i:n ~t
Fflslngor, Drolyne P
fl><h•r. Heidi M

Fl175in.,ng. 1"1Ary K.

Fraser, Susan 1\1
FrL'C1mo111, Cregor)' A

C>rdollo, t....Ja A.

Cam,CtirmenM.
Cleiun, Ch>rl.. R..

Rc11rrtl /Nl.J,\"t'_llJlt!.r rad
r-ars re.f l i111/ie
So1ulita,u urt/11.ur;u/
11r''" Pltnto by Carr:n

Ct111lslc

HIS

Ross Island Sand a1ul
Gro,•t•I is toca1cd "tong
the \Vcst$itlt of 1/te
\Villtuncuc Ril.·t:r.
Photo by Tom Boyd.

Cilben, Cr•ig c.
Ctlben, Thom.1s E.
Cildersl•cve. Ron C.
cm, Scott R.
Cillman,J<1ne1
Con1.ales, Joseph 0 .

Goodrich. Thomas \\',
Gfi-"°n, 1..1<lonn.l O.

Grockm, Jon A
Groppo. M;ry K
Cun.\\\',1n~

EJis.1bc-th ~1el01ni
HJnrJMn, jl'.ln

H,10S('11. Victoria R.
Ilaynec;, Jo.1nne P
Ift'tldrick..,., Antt.. S.

Hill. John F
lio..1r, \Villiam J.

lloeslr. Liso L
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Hool. Bruce Fn\n(1i.
HO\\' ilrd, Sh.11\ln 0.

Hs1ao, Tifi.1ny K.
Hs1n. F.:tnnt"l.t~.

I lunl, Rt.ib..'tt.1 E.

llv•l.BMtC.
!MJn.1cl\or, 1\dlndu I.
lrel.in, Eric S.
Jendc. \itJ rcanl' A

Jensen, Becky C.
fes,_~1.1p, Ctrol\'n

Ruth

Ji:"'• St.1nlcy \\1•
litn, En1my rdtn't'ia
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It's a jungle out there.
Maybe rouvc heard our roar. We"re Automatic Data Processing. loc.• the industry leader of computing services.
/\t Sl.6 billion a year. we're bsted among the Fortunr 5()1) Strvice Compamt'S.
Our people thrive in an open. last-paced environment. We're big on teamwork and professional growth
with ties to Ute Oregon Graduate Institute and the Oregon Advanced Computing Institute. i\nd we're stiO growing.
Sound mterestin~? We ho1ic so. bct•use right now our Research and Development facmty has these posiuons:
Dula /J(lS( HtStlltth • Data Cnm1111011C'11l1011J So/IH'll.t t a11d Pn:>tMJI Dt•ttlopmt11t • Sales • Cu.slomtrSi;pfNJrl
• Run·/J.nrtt li111iifQ11mr"t / 1101rrammutg • /J11$111tssApPlt«1/w11s IJ1,rrfop111r11I • Pt1/<Jrmn11ct S11pport SyslnHs l)nv/flPml'nJ
• 011si'tt P1"',.'1f1JION111g • t>11/inf /Jotuml'lll'11iQn r111J Ttt1111u1x • /f111n1u1 l nltt/atr H<Sltlrrh 1uul Dtt'lf'ln/m1rr1I
• ;\fagP1tl1coudOpli<lll iHrtl.m P1YNl11r11011 • Ttd11J1'c(l11vn·11i w • lfordrc'i1rr£11J!i11«ri11~

So ifyou're 1,'radualingand wondering where to sL111 your career. dmpby and talk to us first. We're only blocks away from tlte l'SU
L'llmpus. Or write: AUP OealerSenices. Dept. SU. 2525S.IV. l"irslA,,e.. Portland. OR97201.

An Equal 0J>J)Ol1uniti· Em1>loyer

Do you want to
join a leader?
2.3 million others already have.
,---.......
This symbol means security to 2.3 million State
Sf AU • Altill
~
Farm policyholders in the northwest. To you.
.....
it could mea n a career with the insurance in'"'u••"'c: • dustry lradcr.
•
State Farm is the largest insurance company
in the nation because of the quality people we employ. We
are a team or highly sk illed professionals who deliver quality
service to our policyholders and agents.
\Ve are accountants. underwriters. claim represen1a1ives,

computer science specialists, training specialists, and administrators. Together we are dedica1ed to keeping State Farm Insurance number one.
If you arc searching fo r
and mvarding, contact:
SlBU~

a career that is dynamic:, secure,

Farm lnsun.1.nce

Personnel Deparlment

Northwest Reglon"1 Orrite
4600 25th Avenue N.£.
Salem. Or.gon 97313

toR7E~~
•••.•,.

Cornell Pump Company, located at 2323
SE Harvester Drive, Milwaukie, Oregon
97222 , is an Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer. The Company is a
quality manufacturer of single stage end
suction centrifugal pumps used for
irrigation , food processing, municipal and
industrial waste, refrigeration , and micro
hydro generation.
Founded in 1946, Cornell's employment
recently exceeded 100 people. Worldwide
sales are accomplished through select
OEM's and a dealer network supported by
an annual pump school with enrollment
exceeding 250 in 1990.

•

Gel Ille /Jreaks you neell
Wlllloul going /Jrokel
W/tlJ First Interstate Ban/l's StudentLlne Aa:ounr. ~
Vou don'1 need adeoree In
nigher mathem.1bcs 10 see thal
rus1101e~1a1e olle~ you more

semces, more value and more
optl()('IS to make your life easier
\'/olh the Stllden1Line
Account. you gel a checking
;iccoun11ha1allowsioo 1own1e
09 to 12 checlcS a momh lor
only SJ a moolh. Vou havt
access 10 Day &N1gh1T<ller'
ITlilChines and CIRRUS'
machines atl DWr the U S and
Canada And you can apply !Or
astudeitl VISA' to help you pay
lor all Ihose college eiq>eitses!
Fl~t Interstate Bank can help
you with your college expenses

In other ways. too. Because we
havt Guaranleed SIUdenl Loans
and other loans 10 help you
f1iOance)1)Ur education
lo Jeam more aboul ou1
seMCeS lor S1uden1s. 5109 fJ'f
your ne~1es1 branch \'le'll show

youhOw togenhebreakS you
need Wllhout goong broke

O~te
Bank-

CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITIES
If you're lookins for new challenges and a sa1i$fyins
career, conskJer CH2M Hill., a leading environmental
consulr ing engineering firm wi1h one of the lawesi professional staff rurno.er rares among consultants. Join u:s
and learn whar ptide of ownership means at a firm
known for its commitment to engineering excellence.

CH2M HILL, an international, empl~vned co,.,.
suiting engineering firm with 57 regional and area
offices rJ1roughout North America and overseas, ha~
possible staffing positions offering challenging assignments and growth potential. The people ,11 CH2M
HILL provide consulting services in design engineering.
construaion management, planning. econonucs, business manai:ement and environmental scie11Ces. Our staff
numbers over 3j!IOmen and
ofdiverse talenis.
cultural background, interest, education and training..

'"'men

Oppor1unities exist in 1/Je fo llowing areas:

MCKINSTRY
HVAC
Piping
Plumbing
Fire Protection
Energy Retrofit
Financing Programs
Architectural Metal
lnryco Wall Systems
Metal Roofing Products

OFFICES:
SEATILE• (206) 762·3311
PORTLAND - (503) 238·4620

• Chemical
• Sanitary
• Construction
Management
• Ceotechnical
• Ceohydrology
• Hazardous Waste
• Industrial Water/
Wastewater

• General Civil
• Mechanical
• Computer
Science
• Structural
• Hydrogeology
• Water Resources
• Solid Waste
Management

Salaries are commensurate with experience and background. Flexible choice benefits tailored 10 the
empl<Yyee's needs. An equal opportunityemp/0)-er. For
adclitlonal Information on CH2M Hill's activities and
current staff openings, send resume, geographical
preference and salary requiremenrs to: Manager of
Recruiting CEN; PDXST1, CH1M HILL, P.O. Bo:<
221111, Denver, CO 80222·9998.

" 'J

J Engineers

·'

Planners
~HILL
Economists
, Scientists

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1990

HENKEL5 lr;Mccov...5,..,,. HtM
5031 NE 1481h Ave. · P.O. Box 20009 · Portland, OR 97220
Henkels & McCOY, a nationwide utilltY contractor. Is
always lookine for talented Individuals to Join our
oreanlzatlon. If YOU are Interested in any of the followini!
fields. we are Interested In talklne with YOU.
Enelneerlne · Prolect Manaeement · Administration

OREGON WASTE SYSTE14S, INC .
Colltllbia Ridge Landfill &Recycling Center
Star Rt . Box 6
Arlington , OR 97812
(503) 454 -2030

Currently serving Portland

Metro area on the semi arid

side or the Sierra Cascade
Mountains . 140 miles east of
Portland. Arlington, Oregon .
PROTECTING YCll & THE ENVIORNl-'.ENT

@

a Waste Management COmpany

VIKINGS HAVE

ALwAYSHADA
KNACKfOR

CON DERING
THE ORLD.
Con~ tulations

to the
Conquering Horde of 1990.

~
VIHine·
INDUSTRI ES,INC.

Qua lily lhal stands the test or lime.
18600 N.f. WllM:s Rd. P.O. llo.< 20~18. Pi>rtt>n<I. Oii 97220 t:;()JI 667>0030

,.,;a;
The City of Portland congratulates the Class
of 1990. In pursuing your career goals we
suggest considering the following public
service opportunities.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering
Personnel Analyst
Surveying
Personnel Supervisors
Drafting
Personnel Technicians

Bureau of Transportation Engineering
Office of Finance and Administration
Bureau of Personnel Services

Graphic Sonware Systems, lnc.

9590 SW Gemini Drive
Benvenon, OR 97005
Telephone, (503) 641 -2200

Craphie SoftwMe Systems

Congratulations to the
Class of 1990!

Salte/le. Pacific Northwest Laboratories.
congratulates the class of 1990 on its
academic excellence. We wish you further
success in lhe coming years.

() Bane11e

Pacific Nor1hwes1 Labofa1.011es
Pun1ng Technology To Work

Opportunities in Health Care
Sisters of Providence in Oregon
Serving in the West Since 1856.
Portland

Medford

St. Vincent Hospital
and Medical Center
Providence Medical Center
Providence Milwaukie
Hospital
Providence Child Care
Sisters of Providence
Heakh Plans of Oregon

Providence Hospital

Seaside
Providence Seaside Hospital

lh' 111 E' "" "'" """< "n,, he .

DESIGN A
FUTURE WITH US
Rated number 199 on Engineering
News Record's list oJ the nation's Top 500
Design Finns. we were founded in Pon·
land and we're headquartered here.
You've probably seen our projects, like
RiverPlace. Sunrivcr, Forest Heights and
185th A venue.
lf you're interested in joining several
other PSU grads in one of our 12 West
Coast offices, just ask for our recruiting
package. Write 10 our recruiting manager.

nws..n°""""'1Jnic'~U\1~)0-.!dl~... 1...~11cJ.it,.o1htlw<M;!I'\
•lSc.Vu_...~M>J).ieJutC-.,_,.l<b'lt't..~•!<"~.-n.~ir
M11....,.11~ •~..i.r-Uom<.OiiildC--.S-n~~t'&.id\n-.,;
~......... ~, tk-1-.-.l~Wl'O\l.-.1'111'ttwlh•~w.u~,..,,.or1l ..
,..hrftw11hheJ.t~""'"'""""'"l-INh•.,...,Md1r•f"1'C..-

Free Wheel Deal
from Budget
Budget Rent a Car in Portla nd introduces the only deal
belier than a Budget n:nt a car.
A free n:nt a car.
Thal's right. Our frequent renters get a 2-day car rental.
Absolutely free.
just pick up your FrccWhcclcr card in any participating
Budget location. And every time you rent a car from us, we'll
punch another hole in your card for credit toward
your free 2-day car rental.
And you thought there

was no such lhing
as a free ride.

DAvm Evl\;°"iS A1'1> Assocv.~ 1 INc.
~~GIXE2JtS,SL1l\l&VOkS,Pl..Az...~CR.S,

LAXDSCAP£ AROtJrnCTS, Scm.'l(TI$TS
2821 SW COR8erl' A~'l.i'E

POR11..A.W, ORJ-;oe>S 91!01

For reservations
ca.II 249-6500

Ml!!Pc!!=!'

~

DAVID B. THOMAS
Branch Manager
17635 N.E. 67Lh Court
Redmond. WA 98052

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION
PAPERBOARD PACKAGING BUSINESS
242• Sf HOIQIH! ar..o PO Bo> • 2?69

~ 0Af~;'41-Ct'tl9

206-869-2050
FAX 206-869-1505

-4

SULZER

BINGHA M

Trappist Abbey ol Our l ady of Guadalupe
Box 97
l afayetle, Oregon 97127

LEADING MAN UFACTURER OF
DESIGN ENGINEERED CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

Phon<>: (503)226-5200
FAX: (503)UiHl28G

2800 Northwest Front Avoriuo
Portland, Oregon 97210

NORTHWEST ENGINEERING SERVICE, INC.

COL UMBIA E M PI R E

GENE L.. GAROUTTE

?!teat (3,,, 1~.

14839 9

W

F RESH ANO CURED MEATS
38:!0 S . E , M t L.W A U llC I & AV I HU'I
P OlltTt,.AH O . O • c:C,OH 97 202

?;IND AVE.

'TIOo\RO, OREGON 97223

COO)• oa0.?020

San Franr.isco

Salt lake City

11~!.!Y.P

Lor: Angeles

Pcrtland
Modesto
Phoenhc

Seattle
Denver
6136 N .E. 87th Ave.
Portland. O R 97220

Compliments
of a friend

(503) 255·5405
FAX (503) 252·1227

~~ H:LlE=t ~~~=~ER REPAIR
HELSER MACHINE WORKS, INC.

Congratulations to the Graduates!

¥•n.,.l•~t-"'1 01 Sl¥.1 • ;•"'""1 ~· I•

•:io• S."IOnl C:C-•

W. DON MILLER
P tt'S>Oe.ftl
"

Bl\NK OF T OK YO
l~3l

l11'6591

?c01 N Vt 22n<f AYt'

Oo•1l1r'IC OA 972t0

®

MOTOROLA
Communications and Elecuonics Inc.

Bruce Branlund
Regional Sa;ln MINger
49005 w t>JA!aclows Aoed, Sui.te 220. l•ke Otw4go. Oregon 97035
t!Cl) 697-8000 ot 1 (800) • 52-0610 . ... (500) 697 163)

0U1'!011 0tOQOft 1800621·2276
;:: M ~3'2'7 S7l2

/ MA~ION 7
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GtnetlJ Contractori

P 0 So• 12218
Safem. O regon 97309

Golden Ti vies

Carriage
• Optn & Enclosed for
All Klnds Of Weal her
• Sew While Coach
• Carriages Tnrnsporled
To An)' Loca1ion

Service

r

Res<r"'ion' & lnform.1ion]

L Ctnir'i~t<'S
Gi(1

Avaibble

WEDDINGS
Pronls .. Downtown Tours

All Special Occasion

TAKE A LOOK
What's New

r;

HILDRETH

FOODSERVICE

Quality Counts

ALLERGY
ASSOCIATES, P.C.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Jomes W. Boker. M.D.
Allergy ond Asthma
Mlehoet J . Noonon. M.D.
Allergy ond Asthma
John A. Kozmterowskt, M.D.
Allecgy, Asthma ond Oermocology
Raymond E. Brody, M.D.
Allergy and As1hmo
C. Joe Anderson. M.D.
Allergy, Asthma ond Rheumolotogy

our medical c11nrcs ore composed 01 Physicians oM poromedicor
pecsonnel who hove speciol lnleresl and extensive formal !raining
In allergy, derma101ogy and rheumalology. This degree of
subspeclallzallon Is necessary 10 effeclively diagnose and Heal your
special health problems. We lake greol prtde In maintaining
certification In these fields.

ASTRO IS A MANUFACTURER OF
ELECTRONIC CONN ECTOR ASSEMB LY
TOOLING . WE ARE AN INDUS TRY
LEADER SUP PL YING THE WOR LDWIDE
AEROSPACE
COMM UNITY
W ITH
INS ERTI ON AND REMOVAL TOOLS,
HAND O PE RA TED AND PNEUMATIC
C RIMP ING TOOLS AND AIRCRAFT
WIRI NG SERVICE KITS.

--......

•

~ ASTRO TOOL CORP.
CONNEcrOR ASSEMBLY lCOUNG

"51110 Q'.). 0::W MAl'llAC!Ul!PS C1 NSl'W'G OEIJOJAL IWJ C1>tA' lX\S

2 1615 SW T-V HWY. · BEAVERTON. OR 97006
503·642-9853 • TE LEX 151742 • FAX 503-591 · 7766

~

ATOCHEM

NORTH AMERICA

IQ

Waste Management of Oregon

\.~I 5330 N.E. Skyport Way
~

Portland, Oregon 97218

One Call Does It All ...
503/249-807~8
~
~
-~
'

ATOCHEM NORTH AMERICA. INC.

. ""'

P.O. Box 4102, Ponland, Oregon 97208-4102

·~

BENSON
POfltTA•U TOllflS

CLAAS C. POPPERT

POllT . .U CONSflhiC!!ON OH'>C!S

~N()ll~ D()Al"O

$ 04ltl" IEXEo.mvE c:Ff'CEI"

TOM BENSON l\IOUSTRIES. NC.
1~ N.W. ~A1..EIGHSTREET
PORTl.ANO. O~EGQl\J 97209

!503/229-7611
1111$.IO(NT!Al

$Clfv1NG THE PORTL.AHO MCTAOPOt.ltAH AAlA

SERVING THE
COLUMBIA RIVER SYSTEM
PORT OF PORTLAND, PORTLAND. OR
• kn.tc:'" ......"'~

tMI.. Uvc;k IO<'dlf<tf""'IO.Ocllng

, ...... , .... !Ooldir'19'1Jt'!l(hfodiint
l•°t'Url'lvlr~ ~\.W'llOaOlng

itttiflu.•,,,,_"""''

r1~tot1c
Oulll'lfllllrl9
81~1"d!"'9

OlttU OMKI"'

15.J~ "'' ''· ......,cf>o~

Partners In
Higher EdLication
ForHif!J.1
PORTLAND, OR
(503) 286-1691

Thchi1ol0gy~

GATX Termlnals Corpor,11tlon •

120 south RMrl.icie f'li'l;r,1 • Chicago. Jllino6 60606 •
f312J 917·3239

liseauenT

Splash.
Tropica l water cmbr.lCe5 \'C>ur ;kin. You brea the
fronl your r~gu l i1lor; tht? air taste'\ pure, cool,
familiar. Then, you drop away from the boat
through tht.! gin-clear \Vttlt?r, as if on an invisible
thread. Hovering weii:;h tless, you fi nd yourself
,1mid a living kaleidos.:ope of more fish and
coral than you t!vcr hoped to see in tl lifet1111e.
• Snorkeling & scuba courses
~nd grou p instruction
• Exci ting trips to the hottest d ive spo ts
• There is no substi tute for proiessionalism

• Private

)i:=tcci>·
)CU3.l
&4$0 $l S2N>

PORHANO.OR. 9'1'2b6

n7-3347

Congratulations Class of 1990 I

Yearbook Press
LTD.

Sponsorship and advertising support for the Viking was
profess ionally solicited by YEAR BOOK PRESS LTD. All
inquiries by facu lty advisors, editors and publisher's
representatives are welcomed. Please call (800) 388-4600 or
(404) 424-1553.
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Last words
I sta rted the Portland State University yea rbook with only a few goals, botl1 personal and
socia l in nature. Socially, Portland State is disjointed a nd incohesive. Students have a hard time
interactjng wi th each other within the limitations of
minimal s upport from administra tion, poor architectu re, a nd geographical obstacles. I bel ieve a
yea rbook can g ive stud ents a sense of unity - not
to the point of pep raUies in the Park Blocks (than k
goodness), but at least a vague sense of kno wing
that other people are doi ng some things of interest
to themselves.
Persona lly, I am interested in a l<i reer in photojournalism. I believe this yea rbook has made me a
better photographer. In the process, I have learned a
good bit about desktop publ ishing, leadership, and
mos t of all, hard work.
What I didn' t count on learning, was how
many different kinds of people ga ther to help each
other learn, play. and Live in modern society a nd
how well they accomplish it. I met some truly
extraordinary people I know I wouldn't have came
in contact with otherwise.
In the e nd, I am glad I re-s tarted the Viking
Yearbook both for myself a nd for Portland State
Universi ty.

Tom Boyd
Editor

t

P.S.
A lot o f hard work went into this book from its
staff and from some o ther people who d eserve a very
specia l tha nk-you:
Margee Ha nners
Phyllis Hayes
Sharon Bra benac
jack Featheringill
Max Provi no
Chris Bristo l
J.R. Rardon
The Va nguard Staff
The Student Publications Board
Barry LaValla
]ill La Valla
George Howard
and all my gra titud e for everything she's taught
me to
Lois Breed love.

Sincerely,
Allison Howa rd
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